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HOLLAND, MICH., FIUDAT, APR.IL 26. 1903
is
PvbUthed Every Friday. Termt, $1.60 per Year
*>tk a dtMoimf of 60 e to those paying in Advance

street.

Boot* Kramer Bldtt.. »th

.

a

O

,

advantage of our special low prices
this week.

a yard for

30c Values.

Spring Patterns;

.

heavy Lousiana Brusaeline Carpets, very hand.
gome patterns: regular price 45c

Those wishing to have

every-

thing possible done for the improvement or protection'of
their sight we would earnestly
invite to call and see us.
-

•

We Please Particular People

AKp

street.

yard for Extra Heavy, 2-ply Carpets, New, Clean, Bright
Spring Patterns.-These carpets are suitable for any room
and well worth 55c.
a

^

a yard* k08t
Wool Ingrain Carpets, actually sell at 80c
j)er yard; choice line of patterns to select from.

Holland. Mich

Flipse of Passiaic, New Jersey died
at his home in Sheboygan, Wis.

VICINITY.

Eyes Examined Free

Dirk Brat will build a house oa
East Fifteenth street.

' a yard for

t/OC

WILTON VELVETS

and

to E.

have these goods in stock, showing full rolls of them, which
which is much more satisfactorythan to see the sample oniy.

Sheriff

We

W.

R.

Stevenson

invite inspection.

Optical

CASH OR CREDIT

Jas. A.
2

1

2-14

Exclusive Agent for

Brouwer
Irt.ive>r

24 EAST 8th

ST.

J

St

own
We

that will keep perfect

watches
time and

give good service for years at
surprisinglylow prices— as low
as

$1.00 in fact— then for those

who want

especially fine move-

ments or elegant gold cases

have

we

both.

Whatever your
ideas are about watch styles
we are pretty sure to suit them
Call and see what we hare to
offer.

PUR& HOUSE PAINTS
Different Shades .sold By

Hardie
The Jeweler

IWmtmiStWItltlKi

Exclusive wail Paper and
Paint Store

BERT SLAGH,

St.

Clias. K. Hoyt of Grand Haven
has purchased the 22 foot gasoline
launch, Rob Roy, and will operate it

72

E. 8th

Holland, Michigan.

OLD STORE OF SLAGH & BRINK

VanderPloeg’s

BOOK. stoke:
We

desire to call the attention of onr patrons to thejjfact
that we have added to our stock a une oi

Bctse BalUEGrOocle
Including Catchers’ Mitts 25c to $3.50: Fielders’ Mitts 50c to
$2,50; Gloves of all sorts. Leath American League Balls;
Heavy League Bats; Good Balls, 5c up; Bats, 5c up. Come
in and sample our lines.

44

ES. 8

1

Hist.

,

'

inent physician and used in his
practice for 35 years. Bottles
containing 75 average doses,

1
1
yrjsl

f
>1

optimistic New Richmond
correspondent thus advertises his
town: — "It is reported that this
village is to get a bluing factory
and tannery which will be removed
The new shirt waists for spring
from Chicago this summer; also a
canning factory. This town may are in at John Vandorsluis’. Be sure
and see them. Also a new stock of
yet find a place on the map.
lace curtains from 50c. to $0.00 a
At the M. E. church (Sunday pair.
morning nine persons were received
Gus Baker came
came from Ottawa
into church as members and fourteen
Beach Saturday (o get a load of lum*
were baptized. Easter sendees were
her for Ottawa Beach parties.He carattended by a large crowd. Rev. ried the load back on the yacht
Chase of Grand Rapids addressed Daisy.
the congregationin the evening.
Boone Bros, are preparingto move
Mrs. Wm. Fletcher died
____
their stable of fast horses to the
fair

(Sunday

a man named Vander Tuesday

i

I
I
1
1
!
1

’1

i
1
1

afternoon

and

interment

_
_

At a sale of securities in Philadel- tary.
phia last week $10,000 of the bonds
The work of rafting the logs purof the Grand Rapids. Holland &
chased in this section by Weed &
Lake Michigan railway company
Co, of Douglas has been started
sold at 90.
from the Bxdwell flats. The oomThe board of public works will pany has about 400,000 feet to send
.not be able to get the Nineteenth down, 200,000 feet less than last
street station grounds in shape for a year.
public play ground this season, alThe egg industry is becoming
though it will be ready for skating
one of the most important in this
next winter.
section.At present Court & Sirrine
The five-weeks-olddaughter of are receivingon an average 15,000
Jacob Arnoldink died Friday and dozens per week, which is a much
the funeral was held Saturday, Rev. larger amount than formerly proR. L. Haan officiating.The mother duced.— Allegan Gazette.
jyas buried Friday and the case is
an unusually sad one.
Charles Weible, manager of the

The State Commercial Savings
bank of Zeeland has been authfrized to transact business in Michigan by the banking department.
The new bank will start businessin
temporary quarters about May 1
a capital of

will ho placed

on them.

took place in the Valley City Cerae-

grounds near
New Richmond, sold to a Chicago
fur buyer one bunch of muskrat

of

Tennessee and Knoxville aa coach

next fall for their foot ball team.

He

studying in Ann Arbor,
and is doing great work on the baas
ball diamond.
is at present

The steamer Argo did about $1,*
000 damage to the south pier Tuesday but little damage was done to the
boat. The shallow water in the harbor is responsiblefor the accident.
The steamer was coming in light,
which settled her stern well down,
and when 150 feet inside the piers
she struck a bar, swinging her

around.

In trying to release herself

she struck the south pier.

Pottawatomie club

sum of $220.
Ducks are plentiful on the river

furs, bringing the neat

and marshes near there.
Coroner Mastenbroek was in

$35 000.

James Del’ree of Holland has
signed a contract with the University

Olive

Monday

to hold

an

Charles Holmes

was

arrested in

Olive Saturday charged with stealing

lumber from a man
named VanderMeulen. He was accompanied by John Parkinson and
West E L. Blakely who went on his bonds
a quantity of

inquest, it for $200.Holmes sold his property to

R. H. Post has sold for W. (). having been reported that Emil
Walsh the residence at 210 West Bochu, who died (Sunday at

VanderMeulen, not long ago, and it
is alleged by VanderMeulen that
Tenth street to Mrs. Win. Zonnebelt, Fridrich’s Point, died from the ef- Holmes took the lumber from the
and the residence at 222 West Tenth fects of poison. The coroner found place after the deal had been made,
street to Miss Janette Zonnebelt,the no evidencesof poison, paralysis of holmes denies the charge.
Corner of 6th and Central Ave. considerationin both cases being the heart having caused death.
The Zeeland township board met
$1,005.
Bochou was 00 years of age, and had
Miss Nellie Churchford of Holland been a sort of caretaker at the resort. for the first time last Friday and acted favorablyon the propositionof
Nine Rooms, all modern convenienMich- has been regularly ordained as He had no relatives, and will
ces. Furnaces. Hath, electric lights
replacing the old bridge over the
minister of the Gospel of Christ, af buried today in the Grand Haven
tras, house in excellentcondition,for
a few days ......................$1900
Black Creek drain on the Vriesland
ter having carefully been examined, township cemetery.
road at a point between sections sixCan be bought on easy payments
and has been authorizedto perform
It is very gratifying to the patrons teen and twenty-onewith a new steel
all the duties pertaining to the office
and students of Hope college that structure. The new structure will
of the gospbl ministryby the Interthe alumni of the institutionare have a span of forty-five feet by sixnational Apostolic Holiness Union.
constantly gaining positions of teen feet in width with double steel
33 W. 8th St.
There were 55 deaths in Ottawa honor. John Vennema, who re- wings on each end. It will rest on
county during the month of March. ceived his education at Hope, was piles driven to a firm foundationand
During the same month there were elected president of the Holland covered with thirty-inch steel tubing
54 deaths in Allegan county. In Hol- Society of Chicago. Mr. Vennema filled in with concrete floor.
land there were 12 deaths and in is a well known attorney and has
Grand Haven three. Of the deaths practiced at the Chicago bar since
Protest against Representative
in Ottawa county 22 were persons G5 1895, being a member of the firm of Mings' bill for the licensing of fishyears old and over. The death rate in Harris, Vennema & Bird. He was ing nets will be made by the Grand
also a graduate of the Kent college Haven fishermenwho learned of the
Holland for the month was 15.3.
of Law. Mr. Vennema is a membill today for the first time. The secThere are plans on foot to have a ber of the OrientalConsistory and tion which they are displeased with
novelty connected witli the automo- of'the Sneridan Park club.
makes unlawful “fishing in any of
bile races at Muskegon on Decoration
The Wolverine Boat Works is the waters of the state with any kind
day. Letters have been written to
well pleased with the outlook for of a net ex<ept a dip net without
“Hiuky Dink,’’ King of the Slums,
business this season. At present such net sliall be registered in the ofof Chicago, and Carrie Nation, the
fice of the state game and fish warthe plant is operated ten hours a
hatchet women. These are to ride in
day and a force of 25 men is em- den and a license issued.’ This
the rear seats of one of the autos and
ployed. Three boats are in process license for seine and gill net! sliali
participate,in the race. As yet no
of construction. A speed boat is be twenty-five cents for each net not
telegrams of acceptancehave been
being built for outside parties. It is exceeding 900 feet in length. There
received by the committee.
ePYWcrtT!
30 feet over all, 634 foot beam, 18 are six tugs in Grand Haven using
R. M. Sprague, principal of the horsepower, 3 cylinder Wolverine each 800 sucli nets. Their license fees
The Phone will Bring It, If you
Douglas schools, was here Saturday engine, is finished in quartered oak, would amount to $200. It is estimatand called on the trustees of the and will have a catfopy. Two tugs ed that fishermen of the state,should
Call up No-460
Fennvilleschools, making applica- are being built, one for the United the bill become a law, must pay
Ash & Elm Slab Wood ....... $1 75
$40,000 in license fees. Fishennen
Cedar Wood ..................1 50 tion for the local principalship, Fruit company of Bocas, Central
here say that one-half of their numAmerica.
The
dimensions
are
40
Maple Slabs ................. 2 25 which will become vacant when Mr.
beach and maple block wood. . 2 75 Martin goes to Mendon next fall. Mr. feet in length, 10 foot beam. A 27 ber would be driven out of business
Hay, Feed and and all kinds of Seeds.
Sprague is a member of the county horsepowe^ 3 cylinder engine. The by the measure. The bill also proIn cleaning np your yard we will draw
board of school examiners and has other tug was ordered by Oscar vides for the tagging of the nets and
your rubbish away.
had considerableexperience in the Egesdorfer, of Rocas It is 45 feet this, they say, would ruin the nets.
delegationwill pobably be sent to
schools of the county, haring taught long, io}4 foot beam, 36 horsepower. 3 cylinder engine. Both Lansing to appear before the comat Hamilton, Burnips Cornere, etc
mittee which is consideringthe bill
tugs will be used for towing.
275 East 8th Street
FennvilleHerald.

For Sale Cheap

R.H.

Citz. Phone 254

Deputy

married Miss Jennie Smith of Holland and Frank M. Pringle ot
Grand Rapids.

with

me

appointed

Marshal DeLoof deputies under him.

mimber fpom
Meulen.

a Watcfi

sell good looking

I

i

at her home near Fellows Station grounds where they will receive
Sheriff Woodbury was in Olive affrom Bright's disease at the age of their early preparation for the races.
ter Charles Holmes, who is charged
49 years. She is survived by horj Later they will be taken to Grand
mrith stealing about $25 worth of
husband. / The funeral was held Rapids where the finishing touches

Anyone can

Form

Woodbury has

Marslial Dykhuisand former

on the river this summer.

Macey’s SectionalBookcases

With Ghas. A. P. Barrets

Melville,of Chicago, has

JudgS'Huntonot Grand Haven

Specialist

new experiment but the
favorite prescription of an emnot a fake or

An

Frodin.

opened a blacksmithshop on Central
avenue near Boone’s livery.

We

I

tion temporarilyat least in the office
Jacob Kuite sr., is laying 400 feet here. Miss Brinkman has been callecj J
of cement walk on Ninth, Tenth
to her home in Holland.
and Pine streets.
The funeral of Cornelius Westhoek
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George^ was held Tuesday afternoon from his
Hyma, 395 College avenue, Saturday parents residence,Rev. S. Vander
—a daughter. .
Werf officiatingand from the Reformed
church at Zeeland, Rev. De
E. J. Harringtonhas leasedjthe
Jong
had
charge.
Beach house at Harrington’s Land-

James B.

BeautifulDesigns, Newest Spring Styles and sold everyat from $1.25 to $1.50 a yard.

link were arrested

Miss Gertrude Brinkman, who has
Rev. D. R. Drukker declined the
call extended him by the church at been deputy register of deeds for J.
J. Rutgers, has given up her posiVogel Center.

ing

AXMINSTER Carpets

i

Will stop those violent coughing fits almost instantly. Will
relievecroup in five minutes
or loss. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is

Henry Tula and Martians Ilnmeby MarslialDykBorn to Rev. and Mrs. T. W. huis Monday, on the charge of fast
Muilenburg of Grand Haven Tues- driving. Justice McBride lined them
$2eaniand costs.
day— a son.

Satisfaction guananteed

Qftp

TBI WONDER MEDICINE

v

Sunday.

liacl better. take

yard, Granite Carpets, Beautiful New

AND

CITY

Fitting Glasses

you

Empire Drops

R. A. Kanters has moved his
MULDER BR.OJ. ft WHELAN, PUBLUHERJ grocery stock in the Wilms block
on River
Rates of Advertisiiljx made known uiwn application. Holland Citt Nkwh Prlntina House
•C, Flipse, father ot Kev. Martin

Is Examining Eyes and

If so

store of Walter Walsh
being enlarged to a double store.

The drug

Holland Cltv New*

Do You Need
A CARPET

NO. 16

_

POST,

_

-

H. P. ZWEMER,

A

—

1

mmmmmmmium
3 NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS £
Gathered Weekly

^

By Our Many Correepondcnts

Laketown

Fillmore

The severe rains of last week
caused considerable delay to the
farmers in sowing their oats and
barley.

Grand Rapids, spent last Saturday
H. Boeve is giving his house a new
Mrs, DeGroot of East $augntuck and Sunday with her husband, re- coat of paint- Gerrit Oonk is doing
turning Monday for a three weeks the work.
is quite sick •with lung f^ er.
The cliiltlrenof Mr. Fred Hock further stay. Her daughter is imMr. and Mrs- Driesenga of Borculo
proving.
are all on the sick list.
visited with their children, Mr. and
If. J, Fisher and wife visited his
Mrs. Gerrit Oonk, last Monday.
Mr. Cornelius Doven found that
daughter, Mrs. A J. Klomparens,
horses were quite high in price, as
Mr. and Mrs. John VanOss visited
here, over Sunday.
he bought a team of black horses for
with their mother, Mrs. J. J. Van
Mrs. Woodruff spent Sunday with Den Beldt on Easter day.
which he paid $400.
her daughter.Mrs Win. Burnett and
,

1

G. J. Speet has purchased 10 acres

family, on the farm.

dipping for $1,000.
Olive Center
Miss Anna Elzenaar for two weeks
Mr. H. Brinkman has sold 30
Olive Center is just as active and
has been helping Mrs. M. E. Hoadley
acres of land to ,Mr. Wolters for
cleaning house, and the young lady busy as ever, but the correspondent
|3,000.
is well qualifiedfor that kiud of is a littlebusy, so he doesn’t write
of land f.-om G.

Mr. H. Brink our grocery peddler
of last

very often. Socrates said, “Either be

work.

year has moved on his farm

again.

silent or say

.

J

C

The guarantee which goes with
The death of Joseph Jefferson is the
occasion for the publication in London every Clothcraft garment is pracnewspapers of lengthy tributes to the ticallyan insurance policy, protectAmerican actor.
ing the we«rer against inferior

Thomas Watscn, who has sold out
and moved to Midland Co.

Japan is

The Easter services at the school
house Sunday evening were conducted by Rev. Henry Loerheid. We enjoyed them very much. Rev. Loerheid
will preach again in two weeks. Come
out, you’ll not be sorry.

Some of our friends are in Grand
Haven this week on business.
Our school here at Olive Center is
growing smaller as the summer apget our pickle

ground in shapd.

CARDS.

*

Bros.*

Gomby’s house and

the preparationsfor

;

..

riving by train each time. He broke

tee.
-

vigorously protesting goods. The Lokker Ruigers Co.
flight backs this up with his own guaranfrom Shanghai of the Russian protect15 tf
ed cruiser Askold.
—
-*•*
A severe rain and hail storm passed
Notice
over southwesternOklahoma, causing
floods la the lowlands and damaging
This company will issue a booklet
crops more or less.
containing the names of parties
Edward Floyd, a negro, who shot and wishing to take summer boarders or
killed George Uhring while in the act of roomers, during the coming sumrobbing him one night last July, was mer. In order that this booklet may
hanged at Greensburg, Pa.
be as complete as possible, we will
The health of the kaiser since his publish the names free of cost of all
Mediterranean trip is such as to alarm
parties desiring hoarders if they will
his physicians,and a friend of the emkindly send us, by letter, a descripperor declares cancer is the trouble.
tion of their location, the number of
Receivership proceedings were Instituted In New York against the Equit- boarders they will take, the rates
able Life Assurancesociety by J. W'll- they will charge, and other informacox Brown, of Maryland, a policy- tion that may be desired by parties
holder.
looking for locations. We would like
Carl Konlzak, who was leader of lha this information before the first of
Austrian hand at the St. Louis expo- April.
sition last year, was accidentallykilled
Graham & Morton Trans. Co.,
in trying to board a railway train at
11
Benton Harbor, Mich.,
Baden, near Vienna.
F$r Ovir Fifty Years
A petitionin bankruptcywas filed in
New,York by Louis Brandt and John the makers of Clothcraft clothes
against

-

Hamilton

*

grounds.

now

'

The variety of styles which The
price of bread has trebled In Lokker- Rutgers Co. is showing in
Moscow as the result of the strike of his Spring line of Men’s and Boy’s
15,000 bakers.
The

U.

School at No. 3 was closed last
week for vacation. The teacher, Fred
Miles, spent the week in Holland,
Grand Rapids, and Lansing. He restay.
was made to resyteitate the body ports a good time. While in Lansing
We see in a recent* issue that Al- but without avail. He leaves a wife he saw the law-makers at work
l)ert Scholten voted to raise $1800 and one child and was a highly re- Tuesday afternoon, while he was
for the floating bridge. This was a spected citizen, His people were all there, N. J. Whelan, our ref resenfafalse mistake, the mistake being present yesterday afternoon. Fnneral tive, was called to the chair of the
This follows
made through the Naugatuck re- at the Reformed church in this vil- House. Whelan ipakes a good (-‘hairman and is well spoken o' by his
porter.
lage Friday noon.
And after that you need WEDDING
many friends in Lansing.
..... .....
STATIONARY or
The
New Richmond
The warm days are here and we’ll
Saugatuck.
neatest
and
best
stationary
for
the
The township officers met at the sow our oats as soon as the ice is well
mqjiey
can
be
had
at
the
HOLLAND
town
hall
Tuesday
to
receive
bids
out
of
the
rivers.
The telephone central is now
moved to Frank Billington’s store in for repairing the Kalamazoobridge,
37 Dykstra, the Holland undertak * CITY NEWS OFFICE.
the Hirner Building and Mrs. Bill- but no job was let as the hr dge er, was here Monday. He had charge
ington is in charge as central at- agents were rather steep in price.
of a funeral at Ottawa
We write your copy for you and
tendant.
Ervia Toeffer of Milwaukee arSena Kooyers was home from
construct it in an up-to-date manner
Mrs. Azling has made arrange- rived Thursday evening to assist his Grand Rapids the first part of the
ments with John S. Dykstra of Hol- sister in cleaning up the ruins of week visiting her parents. She reland, to carry on Mr. Azling' s under- their house destroyed by fire. He is turned to Grand Rapids Wednesday.
We know how, because we have
part owner of the place. Some of the
taking business.
been there. Address all communiWe have seen a wagon on our papers gave this place credit of two
cations to
West Olive
streets labeled “Adams Express.” houses burning, when only one ocMrs. T. L. Norton was cal’el to
It is now in order for Roger Reed curred.
and J. F. Davis to get together and
A hobo arrived in town three Clayton, Mich., lo attend the funsial
“lick the stuffing” out of Mr. Adams. times between noon Wednesday and of Miss Retta Gardner last week SatThursday morning, leaving and ar- urdayMulder
'
1 -

liny led, liny Minds

For the Week Ending April 2a.

155.

without our old friend and neighbor,

proaches.We must

BRIEF.

Clothes should enable every man
The ChlcagowfeAlton railroadhas orto find what he needs. Most of
dered six gasoline motor cars for servthe suits and overcogts in his stock
ice on Its lines.
have the Clothcraftlabel. 15 tf
President Roosevelt will arrive la
Teacher of Piano, will start a
Chicago at noon May 17, and remain
class April ist. Will recieve a
WANTED — A first class repreuntil late, at night
limitea number ol pupils,’ Citz.
M. Paul Lessar, Russian minister to sentative for the largest and best
phone
iiw.
S.
China, whose foot was recently am- known Institutionin the
Young man between 25 and 35 preputated, died at Peking.
Daughters of the American Revolu- ferred. Must be a hustler, one that
tion passed a resolution asking con- wants to make money. Salary and
gress to prohibit polygamy.
commission. Excellent chance for
James H. Hyde Is accused of draw- promotion. In answering this ad
ing |28,000 from the Equitable to pay please -state age and experience.
servants and other expenses.
Address,P. C. Kantz 225 Pratt Bldg,
Two boys, aged about ten years, were KalamazooMich.
drowned while floatingon a raft in the
St Joseph river at South Bend, Ind.
500 Cords of Wood
Fire on the East side in New York deRn'mj in pnei from] $150 to
stroyed property worth |200,000.A fireman was killed by a fall from a ladder. $2.25 per cord. Holland FuehCo.
Easter Monday was celebratedby
the children, of Washington with their
annual egg rolling on the white house
Hollies insurauee

something better • than

Mrs. R. Sip'.e was in Holland over
Easter Sunday with Mrs. Celia Park- silence,” so we have been silent.
It seems a little lonesome here
hurst, who is quite ill at the home of

G. Mepyans has sold his farm to J
Dogger of Holland and Mr. Mepyans
her daughter, Mrs. MoOmey.
will remove to Holland.
Jake Eding spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. F.
Everhart visi
his mother and family in Zeeland.
ted Mr. Everharts parents at Berlin
Sunday. Mr.
W. Geo. Everhart Grace Veach has returned from
the lale shore, where she was emfrom Oshkosh Wis. was also present.
ployed as a domestic, on account of
Mrs.Jno. Aalderinkis slowly reill health, and is now at her former
covering.
place with Mr. R. Siple in the
Fur Sale Cheap— A good 40 acre grocery store
farm close to street car. Good reasons
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gillies are on
for selling. Fruit of all kinds, good
the gain from their recent severe
soil for grain or fruit. For particulars
sickness in Sparta. They are both
write or call F J . Everhart,Holland
able to sit up.
Mich-. R. F. D- No. 1. Bell phone,
Garret Hage’s a np,. proprietor of
28-2 rings.
the planing mill in this village was
The fanners around here are
drowned yesterdayin Rabbit river
about done sowing oats.
while lifting Iocs from the bottom
Orry Bush, jr. who has been work- of the river. He had been in tl e
ing at Douglas is home again to water five minutes, and every effort

THE NEWS IN

Graafschap

Gerrit Boeve, sr., has torn down
Dick VerLee of Graafschap and
his old log house which stood for 47 Miss Jennie VerLee of Zeeland spent
years.
Sunday in Allendale.
Win. Van Den Beldt will have the
Citizens’ telephone put in his house
in the near future.

spending a
visiting relativesand
Cadillac this week.

Man

Mrs. J. R. Pixley is

time

-

tf

Br&ddt, trading as L. & J. Brandt, buildhave been making good clothes.
ers and architects. The liabilitiesare
This
is the oldest house of its kind
given as $1,118,001 and assets, $33,345.
in this country, and it has an enviaCitizens of Nashville, Tenn., vrtll aid
in erecting the new building to replace ble record for integrity and the
the structure recently destroyed by fire quality of its product. The Lokat Vanderbilt university. Over $33,000 ker Rutgers Co recommends Clothalready has been subscribed to this end. craft as the best brand he has ever

Mysteriousrumors that another attempt at peace negotiations is Impending are circulatingIn high quarters In
SL Petersburg, and the United States
Is directlymentionedas the Intermedi-

handled.

15.1!

Garrod & Post

ary.

Friends of the University of Illinois,
at the alumni banquet in Chicago, decided to work for an appropriation by
the legislatureof $2,000,000to make
the institutionone of the greatest in
the country. >

General Insurance Agents

POST BLOCKM\
The next day

Day

is never as

good

as

Polish laborer,and the day before. Don’t wait too long
Michael Menichiella,of Joliet, -111., were before going to the Lokker Rutgers
killed by the collapse of a trestleon Co. to get into a Clothcraftsuit or
which they were working on the sec15-tf
tion of the drainage canal extension
near Lockport, 111.
For Sale cheap

Andy Hurona, a

Boot and Kramer Bldo.
John Boerman and Mr. Vollink of some wall paper and clothing and friends in
the Bentheim creamery became in- left on noon train.
Emil Boehow died Sunday at one
MIgH.
vob ed in a serious quarrel at that
o’clock at the residence of F. A.
Citiz.Phone 50 or 281
plate last Friday forenoon over some
Overisel
Bell Phone Numbers
Frederickwith paralysis of the heart.
* Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pfell were
acres good low land, excellent
mi’.k which Boerman claimed was not
burned to death In the destruction of
Albert Meiste of jJTFillmoreand Funeral Tuesday and burial in
for celery or truck farming, just east
weighed right, and a fight ensued.
their home at Riley, Kan. The police
Fanny Albers of Overisel have been O’cooto cemetary.
Boerman, not being satisfied with
advance the theory that the couple of city limits along interurban railgranted a marriage license.
An assistant to Elder Perkins ar*
A
DantoU
Bide.
the result of the affair grabbed a club
were murdered and the house set on way. Has a high building spot. Call
rived fit their home in form of a
John
Boerman
of
Overisel
townor address Askins-Klaasen printing
and proceededto use it over thejhead
often ends in a sad accident. To. heal fire to hide the crime.
ship was arrested Thursday on com- bouncing baby boy.
Co. VanderVeenblk.
Laverne
McCrlllls,
aged
19
years,
of
of Vollink, inflicting wounds which
accidental injuries,use Bucklen’sArplaint of John Vollink of the same • F. A- Frederick returned to Chicawill probablyprove fatal. Mr. Vollink
nica Salve. "A deep wound in my Trionvllle .and Archie Clark, aged 19,
place for assault and battery. He ap go Wednesday.
of Centerville,students at^ the State
In the Twiikliigof ai eye
is at this time in a critical condition.
foot, from an accident,” writes TheoNormal school at Edinboro. Pa., were you can be fitted and satisfied with
peared
before
J ustice Nash yesterSheriff Whitbeck of Allegan made
The Easter service held at the M. dore Sehuele of Columbus, O., caused
drowned In Conneau lake while out
with a Clothcraftsuit. Why bother
an arrest Tuesday morning, passing day morning, pleaded not guilty and E. church was a grand success and me great pain. Physicianswere help- duck hunting In a rowboat.
was
bound
over to circuit court. A
about merchant tailorsand why pay
through this village.
we greatly wish Easter would come less, but Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
Right Rev. Alfred Augustin Watson,
$300 bond was furnished.
more frequently as we were royally quickly healed it. Soothes and heals bishop of the Protestant Episcopal so much when you can get as good
Mrs. A. J. Klomparens met with a
Drenthe
entertained.
burns like magic. 25c at
C. church for the east Carolina diocese, for less. Better call at The Lokkerpainful accident the latter part of
15-tf
Walsh
druggist.
died at his home In Wilmington,N. C., Rutgers
last week by steppingon a rusty nail
Dr. H. S. Smith’s new office is cerA . farmer living
Drenthe
----- —
after an Illnessof nearly two years,
which penetrated the sole of her shoo, brought Ito Holland Saturday the tainly a credit to the old veteran, and
For sale— -Daton computing
making an ugly wound. As yet no petrifiedtooth of a mastodon found one can feel proud of entering his 'Wanted — Girl -for general house following a stroke of paralysis.
Dr. Hiram Barber, formerly a mem- Scale, Detroit safe cheap. Inquire
serious results have set in.
in a creek bottom on the discoverer’s commodious compartments.
work. Good wages paid.
ber of the New York legislature, col- ol E. S. Gale, North Side Holland,
I) J TeRoller, Ben Brower, and farm. The tooth was left in the care
Miss Ewald from Scottville,Mich.,
lector of Internal revenue tor the Mich., or City News office. 9-4W
Henry Nykerk, all of Holland, at- of H. R. Doesburg and he immediate- is the guest of her uncle and aunt,
Twelfth district of Illinois and for 11
Last BepYulifaid.
years physician at the Sing Sing pristended the 84th anniversary of Mrs. ly turned it over to Prof. Schuelke Mr. and Mrs- Charlcs Ebel.
For Sale— House and lot on 22
of
the
college,
who
unhesitatingly
on, died at Ossining, N. Y., aged 85
Brower last Wednesday evening.
Professor Kohrhrmmer is spendWhen leading physicians said that years.
West 13th street. Inquire at resi
pronounced
it the tooth of a mastodon
Odd Fellows hall is being painted
ing the week in Holland looKing af- W. M. Smithartof Pekin, la., had inence 6r this
11-4
and papered, the work nicely done and arranged to visit the locality ter the interestsof his musical class curable consumption, his last hope
THE
MARKETS.
—
by I toy Si pie and H. X. Parker. It where the discover}' was made in which is becoming quite a classic vanished;but Dr. King's New Disthe hope of finding more qf the reis now thought the building will also
faction in the enterprising city.
April 26.
covery for Consumption, Coughs LIVE STOCK-SteereNew York,
HOLLAND MARKETS.
mains. The fanner who made the
M 65 (g 6 60
receive two coats of white paint on
The Snnday School Rally at West and Colds, kept him out of his grave.
Hogs, State, Penn .........6
15
discovery
declares
that other bones
„T Sheep ....................... 4 75 © 7 00
the outside. Thus the good work of
Olive was a tame affair so some of He says: “This great specific com FLOUR-MInn.Patents ..... 5 00 5 6 00
Price* Paid to Pornert.
impravement goes on in the village. are visible. The tooth was lying the delegates report and this is the pletely cured me, and saved my life. WHEAT-May ................ MVi© 95>;
partly exposed on the bank of a small
PBODOOK.
Florence Kolvoord, a senior in the
very opposite of what it should be. Since then, I have used jt for over 10
Butter, per*' ...........
<8
creek, a tributary of Black river. It
OATS—
Natural
White
......
36V*g
37
Allegan high school, visited her
We deeply regret to relate a more years, and consider it a marvelous BUTTER ......................20 4j 28 EiflfB.jierdoz ........ ....................
I*
is a beautiful specimen and will be
..................30
parents here over Sunday. While
representative body could not gather throat and lung cure.” Strictly CHEESE .............. ....... li #r 14t4 Potatoes,i>er bu ......
added to the collection in the Hope
E<XJS ............................
17 Q 20
Beans, hunt! picked,per bu..... ............i no
here her parents made her a present
together for so important an occasion scientific euro for Coughs, Sore
CHICAGO,
college museum.
of a beautiful new mahogany Schiller
and in the future we can rest assured Throats or Colds; sure preventfoe of CATTLE— Choice Steers ..... $6 15 © 6 80
OBAIX.
It is highly polished,presumably
Bulls .......................
2 65 © 4 50
piano as a token of their appreciation
if we should have the honor to on Pneumonia. Guaranteed, 50c and
Common
to
Fair
Steers...
6
40
/g
6
15
by action of the sand. It is seven
»
Medium Beef Steers ....... 4 90 © 5 40 Wheat ...... .......
of her faithfulnessin her school
tertain these people again, better ar $1.00 bottlesat W. C. Walsh’s drug
Oats, white ..............
34
inches long and the surface is 4x0
Calves ......................
3 oo © 6 00
work.
rangements will be made and a gen- store. Trial bottle free.
HOGS— Live Mixed ..........5 40 4i 5 50 Rye .....................
76
inches. It is desired to get as much
_ Heavy Packing ...........5 35 © 5 45 Buckwheat..................................
M
John Kolvoord received 325 of the skeleton as possible and great eral attendanceis desired.
Heavy Mixed .............5 35 © 5 40
..............................
M
BUTTER-Creamery .........27 © 29t4 Corn. Bu«
ptonds of pounds of Portland care will be exercised in excavating.
| oo
Chnlii Buti.
.Dairy .......................
27l* Barley, loojb ..............................
EGGS-Fresh .................U\Uh 15 Clover Seed. i«rbu ...........
cement last week.
o 00
The find is regarded as particularly
Kidney trouble often ends fatally, LIVE POULTRY ............. 12&& 13 Timothy Seed.... ..........................
frlghlfal Sifting BiltiYii
2 00
POTATOES-Perbu ..........* 20 I© 26
Mr. Kooiker’s team ’ ran away last lucky in view of the fact that Hope
Wheat, July ........ 85
85K
Suffering frightfullyfrom the but by choosing the right medicine, GRAIN—
week Saturday from in front of the college authorities are in search of
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Corn, May ..................
45t4© 46
E. it Wolfe of Bear Grove, Iowa,
Oats, May .................29*© 29(4
postoffice throwing out a young boy, material to add to the collection in virulent poisons of undigested food,
Bariev Malting ........... 42 ©> W
cheated death. He says: “Two years
C. G. Grayson of Lula, Miss., took
the hind wheel passing over his leg, the museum.
Rye, May Delivery ....... 77 © 77* Chickens, live per ............
io
ago I had Kidney Trouble, which
Dr.
King’s New Life Pills, “with the
MILWAUKEE.
Lard .......................................
8-9
no bones were broken. The team
caused me great pain, suffering anti GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n |1 09*© 1 10
Pork, dressed,per
........ ..............
e
ST. JOSEPH, Rate $1.
result,”he writes, “that I was cured.”
was caught near the north side
Corn,
........... 46
46* Mutton, dressed .............................
anxiety, but I took Electric Bitters,
g
MUSKEGON, Rate 50 cents.
All stomach and bowel disorders
Oats. Standard ............ 81*© 32
grocery store, with the horses and
5-8
R> e, No. ...................79*© 79* Veal .........................................
which
effected
a complete cure. I
WHITEHALL,
Rate
75
cents.
’
give way to their tonic, laxative
wagon in good condition.
Lamb ....................
19*
KANSAS CITY.
have also found them of great benePENTWATER, Rate $1.
properties.25c at W. C.^AValsh’s
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... t
82* Turkey's live ..............................is
A family from Grand Rapids
fit in general debility and nerve
drugstore,guaranteed.
SUNDAY, MAY 7.
moved to the Hutchinson farm last
Corn,' May
‘ 4**S 43
‘ FLOUR AND FEED.
trouble, and keep them contantly on
Oats. No. 2 White... ....... 32 © ‘ 33
week, near the Kalamazoo river, in
Train will leave Holland at9 a. m.
Price to consumers.
hand, since, as I find they have no
ST. LOUIS.
See posters or ask agents* for parthe Indian settlement.
Hap .................................perlOO, 0 90
CATTLE-Beef
Steen
.......
(4
00
equal.”
C. Walsh druggist,
Flour Sunlight‘fancy Patonf'porbanal 6 40
Texas Steers ...............
3 50
The Grand Rapids Herald man ticulars. 'H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
guarantees them at 50c.
HOGS— Packers ..........
6 25
Flour Daisy "Patont’'porbaml .........6 30
Peter Timmer Prop.
10
2w
Butchers,Best Heav>*f...6 40
was taking orders for that excellent
Ground Feed 90 per honored.33 00 par ton
SHEEP— Natives .............3 50
Citz. Phone 088
Corn Meal, unbolted,1 ITpar hundred, 31 SO per
paper last Monday.
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchi.
OMAHA.
Native Steers ..... 14 30
AH kinds of fruit, shrubs , and CATTLE—
Mrs. G. * Easing who liad been nesa of the skin of any sort, instantly
Stockersand Feeders....3 00
Corn Meal, bolted per 8 00 barrel
for busi- ornamental trees of Sou ter for Arbor
Cows and Heifers .........3 70
absent from her home here for three relieved, permanently cured. Doan’s Will be
Middling*1 IS p*r hundred 31 00 per ton
HOGS-Heavy .................
6 25
day.
Bran I IB per hundred, »1 00 per ton
, caring for her daughter in Ointment. At any drug store.
SHEEP-Wethen ............5 25
ness
2,7
into Mrs.
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There cane a bergar to my door,

S

S T A KL E

J

Then she turned to a man Immaculate in evening droas who claimed ner
for the waits.
Paul Willie stood gazing after them,
all hla ardor and Impetuosity dampened by her nonchalent greeting.She
smiled softly to herself through the
waltz. The "little"Lucile Felton at
13 had at last been avenged. All the
even Ins he watched bar dancing and
chatting with her partners,always gay
and careless. Hla whole heart went
out to her.

D )

A comely tittle lad.
NOT LET YOL’R CHILDREN GBOW IP With aun-klaacdhair and aaure eyes,
With pensivemien, and aad.

THIN AND

PALE.

So meek he seemed-sopoor-alona,
I wept at such lU-farlnc—

Regardei! When he entered In
Guarantee Vinol will ^ He proved a robber daring.

When we

Make them
are Frequently

Made,

but you

mil make no

mistake by getting your Spring Suit

L o

k k e r

•

u

t

made at

s Co.

g er

Mim'sm'smmsmmMmsMM wsssmmm si
BUT YOU WILL XOT
FIND A BETTER LINE

----

OF

---

FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS
Buggies, Go-Carts
mfact anything In
House Furnishings
than at

A. C. Rinck

8c

Company
WE CAN
'

FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO

CELLAR

esssssssss&sssis*! issssxl

FRED HOOVE,
Livery Sale

and feed

Stable

CENTRAL AVE., BOLL\M> MICH.

.

Beet carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest

Prices.

SUiUIog Mortality.
Statisticsshow startling morta%.
appendicitis and
peritonitis.To prevent and cure
these awful, diseases, there is just
one reliable remedy, Dr. Ring’s
New Life Pills. ^ M. Flannery, of
14 Cusiom House Place, Chicago,

from

says: “They have

K

K

6<

K

^

equal

for

W.

C.

Walsh

druggist.

•

$100.

K / 'A K

May

Varicocele

&

W

- A K o

Jt c.. /

Stricture

No other disuse Is so prevalent snonr men as Varicocele. Aa It Interferes!
with the nutritionof the sesual organs It produces weakness, loss of semen through
the urine, decay of the organs,pains In the loins, aching in the back, nervousness,
despondency, bashfulness,palpitationof the heart, constipation,
and a combination
of these results In complete LOSS OP XA1iHOOD. Thousands of young and!
middle-aged men are troubled with STRICTURE. If you have reason to believe
you are afflicted with It, don’t neglectIt It will ruin you. Don't let doctorsexperImefct on you by cutting,stretchingor tearing It, Our
METHOD TREATMENT dissolvesthe strieturetissue, hence ft disappears and can never return.
We cure Varicoceleend Stricture without operationor loss of time. The treatment
may he taken at home privately. Send for our Free IllustratedBook on VARI-

MEW

,

$100

if

be worth to you more than
you have a child who soils

bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Scrofula, salt

rheum,

erysipelas

and other

distressing eruptive
diseases yield quickly and permanently to the clensing, purifying
power of Burdock Blood Bitters.*

COCELE and STRICTURE. WE GUARANTEE TO CURE OR NO PAT.

|

Kidneys

Bodily pain loses its terror if
a bottle of Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil in the house. Instant

Bladder

&

you’sve

AH sexual complaints affect these organa, hence the kidneya are a great source I
of disease. Have you aching or weakness ever the small of tne back, tendency to
urinate frequently,depositIn urine, coldness of hands or feet, a drowsy feelingin
the morning. Don’t neglect your kidneys.Our NEW METHOD TREATMENT
la

relief in cases of burns, cuts, sprains,

accidents of any sort.'

guaranteed to cure any diseaseof these organs or no pay.

19-

“I had a running, itching sore on

No Names Used Without Written Consent.

Treatment

treat
sat and cura
cure Nervoua Debility,
Debill'
Lost Manhood,Varicocele.Stricture, Blood
Diseases,Kidney and Urlnan; Complaints. ConsultationFree. Books Free. Write
for Question
on List for Home
Horn#
V:

%

vy;

Montreal, Que., April 21—The little
village of St. Genevievela in mourning over the loss of 14 Uvea in a fire
which destroyed the convent of 8L
Anne there early on Friday. One nun,
nine children, ranging In age from 10
to 18 years, and four old woman, perished In the flames. Two nuns were
so severely burned that it Is feared
they will die. In their grief
the
catastrophe the villaged find eome
comfort In relating the heroism displayed by Sister Marie Adjuteur, who
gave up her life, and Sister Marie Therese and Marie Robertine, who were
perhaps fatally burned In their efforts
to save the lives of the children and
helpless old women in their charge.
There Is no organized fire protection
In the village. The fire, which started at an early hour in the morning,
was beyond control by the time the
sleeping people could be aroused. A
bucket brigade was formed, but the efforts to check the flames proved fotile
end the quaint old structure was
duced to ashes. SistersMarie Thereae
and Marie Robertine were rescued with
difficulty from the hsllway, where they
had fallen, overcome by the smoke and

w

flames.

,

.

|

man

in a note.

that painted the pic-

ture than the soldier he represents.

5-i«

Valley Street, Seugerties,N. Y,

_

Flnsd.

-

"There

which

is

to prevent by remonstrance the

a great, big package Just establishment of saloons In residence
come," she announced,"shall I have It districts.A bill extending woman suffrage to city, village
was defeated.

and town

affairs

May

Proclaim Amnesty.
A rumor is
circulatedhere to the effect that Emperor Nicholas will mark Easter by the
St. Petersburg, April 26.—

proclamtlon of general amnesty for political and religiousprisonersnow confined In the fortresses or prisonsof European Russia or who are in exile.

*

College PresidentInaugurated.
Knoxville. Tenn., April 26.-Dr.
Brown Ayers was Tuesday formally inaugurated as presidentof the University
of Tennessee. United States Senator
James B. Frazier presided.

ure.

"Oh, Lucile! I understand how he
Serious Charge.
could paint you, but how could he reWashington.April 26. — Assistant
member that picture— the one we all Secretary of State Loomis virtually is
loved so and we were so provokedwhen accused by Minister Bowen of bavins

A

_

HEALTH

_

WJ™?

The great remedy for nervoua^prostratton and^all d}seases of

^

AFTER USINB.

PENN

the

J.

YRWaL

O.

DOESBURC.

^CB n^KjRTgh

en

ewp

Saa

Jak

atory note.

li Popular,

TRIAL DEIflONISTRATIONHAS PROVEN
it’s

No

GREAT WORTH.

remedy* has ever been placed

via •*

yy

* F" —

jumped into SHE GAZED INTENTLY AT THE
popularitylike San Jak. The people
PICTURE.
have tried it, and realize now that by a group of old-time friends who
it cures where ail other kidney and
claimed his attention and recognition

PILLS Weak Men Made Vigorous on

Did!

Powerfullyand quickly Cures when ah
others fait Young men regain lost manhood: old
men recover youtbrul vL
It acts

^

metallicboxes, staled with blue Hbbon.
ir. Baftaew daageroaa ewbetfJlweiuoiwwa. Buy of your Druggist,
or send ««. In sumpe for ParUewlare, Tee*——la Is and "Bellwr for Uulles,” InUtUr,
ayMfcsra all. ia,aaa Testimonials. Bold by ad

Insanity and

consumption.

Mw.

Dr*r*a- OHIOHISTn CBIMIOAL CO.
Eafos—
PHIl-A'.PAr

YOU NEED

JOHN W. KRAMER

the market that has

hood, only now she was gazing intentHospitality may be considered aa
ly at the picture, while his eyes were
one
of the characteristicsof not only
nerve remedies fail.
after his years of foreign travel. Look- upon her.
San Jak restores the aged to a ing beyond the little group about him
,e8‘ he
Into the ballroom, his roving gaze was
feeling of health and youth by dis
• zen to entertain strangers without the
"Paul/'
she
said
tremulously,
"I bve
Instantly
caught
and
held
by
the
solving the earth salts from the
smallest compensation,writes the aoIt
so!"
blood through the kidneys.San Jak vision of a girl with a pair of woni.n ca
lhor of “Africa's Appeal to Christenderful dark and deep eyes, an exquisite
Ludle! U. wld In low, pwlonat. dom," In Century. Pl.cen oj reel nUn.
cures your heart trouble, backache,
nes.
"Luclle.
love
me
too
ran’t
vn.,9
,
face and a quiet dignity in' the carriage tones,
me. too, can't you?
always open, and when these are found
legache, your kidneys and >our of her svelte figure.
I have loved you so long!"
occupied by strangers,a man goes and
bladder trouble and rheumatism- "Who Is she?" he asked of the man
"Paul,” very softly. "I have loved
tells his wife, who will send her servdisappear, your liver is nourished, nearest him. and even before the an- you since the night at the ball."
ants with water for the strangers to
so you.need no pills. Stomach and swer came he knew the name would
"Luclle!"
wash their feet; for, as they wear no
He gathered her in his arms.
bowel trouble disappear, and you be "Lucile Felton."
shoes, they naturally need such ac"Look out!" he was warned, "Lucile
"But you were so cold— so Indifferent
are again strong and well. Dr.
commodation. Afterward rooms and
Burnham has spent
lifetime cannot be accused of flirting, but she
analyzing to And elements to attracts all men and always turns them

“rear

(ft „

$500

REWARD

I

down.”
She saw him coming across the room
can furnish you with very best
One trial will convince any person and knew him by the winsome brown
cannot
>t cure with * Liverlta? the Up^ to- Date of its wonderful success in making eyes that were itUL the eyes of the
Come and see
Liver Pill,when the difectioM a» rtriX them well and happy. Sold by J.
little boy she had played with yean
0. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland, before.
"Oh. yes!" she said carelessly, as he
boxes contain 16 Pills. Beware of substltptlons Mich., who is reliable, returning
the purchase price if not as repre- recalled himself to her memory. "|
remember all my old playmates."
sented.
eliminate poison in the

.

plli&SKi

L.C.Bradford;»

Luclle unpacked the portrait— the
one thing left to her from her old
. AFRICAN HOSPITALITY.
home.
Later, when Paul Willis called, he
Consideredthe Duty of Every Citlsaa
found her still standing before the picto Entertain Strangers Withture he had painted. He stood beside
out Compensation.
her as they had stood In their child-

.

« *

'

.

a

Life Insurance
I

papa gave it away. Why, Paul was a accepted $10,000 from the New York aad
mere child when he saw It!"
Bermudez Asphalt company while minThe maid now brought in a second ister to Venezuelato protectthe Interpacitage.a small picture, with explan- ests of the company.

I

Impotency, Nightly Emtsslons! Youthful Errore^Mental^o^r^^ceasSe^
axoesalfeuae
of Tobaoca or Opium, ____________
which lead too Consumption and lulamw. With

S‘Arro?^^

if

generative

What PEfFER'SHERVIGOR

.

Itching piles? Never mind

physicianshave failed to cure you.
Try Doan’s Ointment. No failure
there. 50 cents, at any drug store,

,

Is

tortures. Doan’s Let's go and' look at it again."
fetched In here?"
"Papa gave it away— to the man
Ointment took away the burning and
"Walt!" and Luclle opened the enitching instantlyand quickly af- who gave him the horse."
velope and scanned the note. *
Ten years passed before Paul Willis
fected permanent cure." C. W. ben“Oh, Ethel!" she cried to her sister.
saw his little playmate again. It was
hart, Bowling Green, 0.
"Paul Willis has sent me a pictureevening of a summer day at a fashone he painted! Yes (to the maid)
ionable watering place. He had Just
A blessing alike to young and old; arrived and was Instantly surrounded have them bring It In here and opened
here."
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
She was not a little excited and curiberry. Nature’sspecific for dysentery
ous.
Paul was attracting notice in the
diarrhoea and summer complaint.
world of art and to possess one of his
— ------pictures was a privilege. What would
“Itching hemorrhoids were the
the subject be?
plague of my life. Was almost
When the final wrappings were removed, she stood before It silent and
wild. Doan’s Ointment cured me
mejpory-moved.
quickly and permanently, after
Her sister gave a little cry of pleasdoctors had failed.” C. F. Coinwell

•CURES GUARAIITEEB. RO CURE RO PAY.

Treatment

Nun.

model 'or lie lad's portrayal,and lov. ' ae^'TuaaSy'nlghfbyiTo^fofWill
had brought to his memory iter chlld- !i. suspendedSenator Barney A. Eaton,
t16-”
isu itce, nut me picture mat was 10
"Humph !>>v*a!dthe boy scornfully,
hang on the wall he could only dimly of Milwaukee, representingthe Seventh
looking at her with the superioritydedistrict, from further participationIn
recall. The subject and the attitude
rived from his sex and his four years'
the legislature during the year of IMA.
of the iqan on the horse that had 10
seniority. "Those aren't fighting
An effort to expel was made, but (ailed!
stirred his young fancy were In bis
clothes,Luclle! He's on parade."
memory, but not perfectly enough to to secure the necessary two-thirds vote
Lucile wondered vaguely what that
required under the constitution.This
transfer to canvas.
might be and then begged him to
The
next day, while rummaging was the result of testimony given by the
"come and play.”
through the old stock of a picture reuator at his recent trial In Milwaukee
They played for many a day to come,
for alleged graft, of which he was acquitdealer’s he saw a small painting In
and then the boy’s parents moved to
ted. The testimony In question was taantique frame that brought forth an
another city.
ken by the senate as assailing Us dir
exclamation of surprise and Joy.
Seven years later he came back Jor a
"Where did you get this?" he cried nll)rvisit. He had now attained the great
"A lady sold It to me," replied the
Ex Alder men
age of 17 and when he had met his
dealer. "She had met with reverses
Grind Rapids, Mich., April 24.— Elformer playmate, who had just proudly
and—"
Aldermen Daniel E. Lozier ind John
entered upon her "teens, " that long"Do you know where she got it?"
McLachlln, both of whom had entered
looked-for period, he said most con"Yes. She said the man who once pleas of guilty to the charge of acceptdescendingly:
sowned the originalof the horse In the
ing a bribe during the Lake Michigan
“Why, this must be littleLucile Felpicture gave It to her."
toi\!”
water deal scandal, were sentenced
Willis secured the prise, and hastSaturday by Judge Newnham. Loxier
Straightway Lucile felt she hated
ened to his studio, painting "the picwas fined $500 and McLachlln J200l
him and they spent a few weeks of
ture on the wall" with haste and skill.
Both paid their fines.
turbulent companionshipIn strife.
It was Lucile’s birthday. She was
"I thought you were going to be a
glancing with a half pleasure and half
Option Bill Passed.
soldier,” she said one day, “like the
humor at the array of books.* flowers
Madison,Wls,, April 26.— By a vote
man on horsebackIn the picture!"
and confectionery that covered the of 35 to 34 the state assembly Tuesday
"What's the use of being a soldier?"
library table when a maid brought her passed the Thayer bill, the Import of
he laughed. "Tfiere are no wars. I'd

•

After

roic

Tlibse are the clothes he wore In bat-

my leg. Suffered

O. W. Rowe, of Jackson. Mich., says: I had
varicocele In the secondary atage and two
strictures of < years’ standing. I was operated
on twice, undergoing great suffering,but only
got temporary relief.I was Anally advised to
try the NEW METHOD TREATMENT of Drs.
K. Sc K. The enlarged veins disappeared In
'six weeks, the stricturetissue wgs removedla
eight weeks and my sexual energy and vitality
returned so I Was a man In every respect.
I recommendyou doctorswith my whole heart"

We

Fourteen Inmates Unable to Escape
and PeriAi— The Victims Include
Nine Girls, Four Women and a He-

The convent was called the Ste.
Annes, and was a branch of the convent of the Sisters of Ste. Annee of
Lachine. The building was a gray
stone structure, handsome In appearcusingly.
had seen it so many times, and then,
ance, massive In character and with
Blit Luclle was humming a gay little
too, patriotism had not yet awakened
the churuch It formed a central figure
French
chanson,
and
made
no
reIn her undisciplined little heart. She
of the pretty little village. St. Genewas proud in the thought, however, sponse.
vieve Is u village and parish of Jaqoea
Paul
Willis
stood
before
his
easel,
that she possessed something of abCartier county, on Rlevere dea Praisorbing Interest to her new neighbor. gazing at the unfinished picture— the ries. It is three miles from BeaconaFinally, she began to relate the story picture of a fair-hairedboy and a per- fleld and five miles from Polnte Claire.
fect darling of a little girl, who were
she had heard so often.
"You see, It’s a really true man, and both looking up at the wall. One of
State Senator Suapended.
he painted himself on papa's horse., his old photographshad served as nls

rather be the

Before Treatment,

AM

-

Dr. H. fetehu’k Anti Diuretic

sale.

TELEPHONE 3^
•6r

no

Constipation and Biliousness.”25c

LOSI

INSTITUTION LOCATED AT
ST. 0ENEVIEV3, QUE.

J

Weddings and Funerals.

Special Prices for

(Defeneeleeaquite he found me),
prlaoner In my own demesne.
With braggart oatha he bound me.

1

A MIDNIGHT FIRE DESTROYS

PORTRAIT

at

^

A

door, he barred the pan*,

I wish every mother in Holland
Just beforo the last d^fice he found
could know what Vinol will do for He mocked my tears, he stole my heart,
With Jeat and gibe to flout me;
an opportunityto splak with her
their little ones who ai'e weak, thin- With rose-leaf strung on rose-leaf red
alone. He was tongue-tied from this
legged, hollow-cheeked and blood- He wove hla chains about me.
new, atrange feeling.
less,” said Druggist Con DePree. ‘Tt Quoth he: "Such sorry garb as yours
"Are your parenta well?" he finally
No thief would deign to borrow!"
seems almost wicked for parents to
asked abruptly.A shadow came over
He strippedme of my Cynic’s robe.
let their children grow up weak,
Of Loneliness and Sorrow.
her face. The fan she had trembled.
puny, ailing and nervous, and if
He found my atore of Doubts and Fean, "Did you not know? They died four
fathers and mothers would only give
Made loot to merry measure:
years ago."
such children Vinol you would see a He scattered far to left and right
"Forgive me— I did not know," he
A hoard of doleful treasure.
great difference in the younger
said.
He sealed my lips with kisses three.
generationin this vicinity.
I "And the old home," she continued,
And swore he'd stay no longer,
"Vinol is just the tonic growing But though he made to loose my chains lifting saddened 'eyes to his, "burned
down and all its contents."
I Jelt the links grow stronger.
children need, as it builds them up
I
and creates flesh and strength so Ay. strong as steel, these shacklessweet She was more beautifulstill with this
sudden sorrow in her eyes.
I would not break nor sever—
rapidly. It contains in a highly con
A prisoner In my own demesne,
"And you— where Is your home?"
centrated form all cf the medicinal, Love holds me fast forever.
"I live with my sister, Mrs. Lothrop,
body buildingelements of cod liver — Merlbah Philbrlck-Reed,In Life.
In your home city."
oil, without a drop of oil or grease,
Then others came up to her and he
and no sickening drugs. Children <*****mm***«*«***m«*« was outside the little circle.
love it because it is so delicious to
But the next day an^ tire many that
the taste, and you know what you
followed showed no more of her moare giving your little oner. ”
mentary softening, and she resumed
Continued Mr. DePree: "I am conher old careless manner toward him.
! The season ended, and they both retinually heaiing of so much good it I
is doing, not only children, but the »4**»***»*44**********»*44 turned to the city, where he became
weak, aged, run-down, tired and de- T WO children, a boy and a girl, a frequent caller at Mrs. Lothrop’s.
Always was the longing in his heart,
bilitated,that I cannot help being
stood before a painting that hung but Luclle did not relax.
enthusiastic in regard to Vinol.
upon the wall. The boy gazed with all
Her sister chided her one night after
"I wish every mother in Holland his soul in his eyes, dimly conscious, he had left them.
would try Vinol, on our guarantee perhaps, of what the picture would "He loves you, Luclle." she rethat if it does not do their little ones some day mean to him. It represented proached.
a soldier mounted on a black charger,
all the good we claim we will refur.d
"Oh, I don’t know/’ said the girl,
and the man’s face was eager, ardent
all the money paid us for the mediturning away her lustrouseyes. "They
and earnest. With sword in hla upliftsay he has always been sought after
cine. It seems as though it was the
ed hand he seemed urging men to batby women, but is never serious."
duty of every mother in Holland to tle.
"That’s what they say of you,
accept this offer.” (’-on DePree,
The little girl Indifferentlyglanced
Luclle," returned Mrs. Lothrop,acDruggist.
at the portraitfrom time to time. She

Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.

Always have good horses for

He barred the

and Healthy

DYKEMA,
THE TAILOR,
41 east 8tH St.
Over

Strong, Robust

LIVES

human body.

““

and then I remembered your tone f,0“l!”Ue!° be
,or' •r“
when you Mid: ‘And this must 11 th!y ,Uytm?I“h18, Th6lr garment*
be little Luclle Felton!' " His laugh
*ls0 w“hed and retun“d t0 ,I>“L
leaving, they generally make
was good to hear.
did,

once

And

1

n

the children so long

'

separated
0,9 .T"' tbe
though not more than two or three

ere seal
n nnltad
— N
were
again
united.—
N. O. Times-Dem
ocrat. _

h0*tl

>

cola nuts or two or three English pennies.

1

Came and fish Men tell What
Laws they Want

Haven h .d a number of bills rejected 1 States. But the American residents R. and his funeral was conducted
upon these grounds and several of of the Isle of Pines are mt satisfied by that body.
Seven children were born to Mr.
the Holland justice bills were also with Cuban rule and vigorously
At a meeting called bv Represen- rejected for the same reason.
emphatically protest against the and Mrs. Meidema, and but three
tative N; J. Whelan last Friday
Several bills were also rejected on ratificationof the present Isle of survive, Mrs. TerBeek and Mrs
Pines Treaty. They have no desire of Jacob Dogger of this city and Mrs.
night the men of Holland who are in* account of being in duplicate.
terested in game and fish laws went
The committees report was expatriating themselves, and now ap- R. DeVries of Drenthe.
Btrongly on record in opposition to adopted by the board without any peal to their own government not to
The funeral was held this aftersome of the changes in the laws now discussion, hut the supervisors voted be a party to any act or treaty that noon from the residence, 300 E 8th
proposed by some of the members to publish a list of the bills submit- will force expatriation upon them as street, and at 2 o'clock from the
of Uie legislature. Incidentallythey ted at this session,giving an itemized the turning over of this Island to Ninth street Christian Reformed
also protestedstrongly against some account of every bill, which is pre- Cuba would not only be giving that church, Rev. A. Keizer offleiatiog.
of the changes in the laws proposed sented. This list will contain the government control of the island,
Citizens Pay. Unusual Honor
by the recent joint conferenceof the name of the hobo committed and the but would be placing under its absoto Congressman Smith and
game and fish committees and the exact history of his imprisonment. lute power a colony and the property
Col. Adams
game wardens of the several states It was also decided to purchase a interest of many Americana who
Citizens of Holland represeoting
bordering on the great lakes which book for the sheriff’s office in which would thus be forced out of their
the business, professionaland
was held in Chicago about three a complete record of every prisoner’s own country and be driven from unmanufacturing interests paid an unWeeks ago.
arrest may be kept. In this way the der their own flag, deprived of the
usual tribute to Congressman
Senator Baird’s bills in reference record may be called up at any time. value of their property without hope
William Alden Smith last Tuesday
to game and fish laws and in refer
Charles Christmas was allowed of compensation,and many of them
evening. They also showed apence to licensing those who hunt and two extra day’s pay for preparing reduced to want and misery Of
preciation to Col. Adams of the
fish came in for a great share of ad- the list of criminal bills which course we know the feeling of the
U. S. engineeringdepartmentand
verse criticism as did also some of amounted to nearly $5,000, and the Spanish people towards the United
to the harbor committee of the city
the laws proposed by several of the clerk was granted $15 extra for pre- States, but the people oPthe states
of Holland. The tribute and the
hunting and fishing clubs of the paring a list of bills for publication. are led to believe the Cubans are
appreciation were made manifest
lower peninsula.
The committee on buildings and frieidly toward Americans. My exat a banquet held at Holland. The
After extended discussion it was grounds recommended that the perience has convinced me they are
occasion for the holding of the
decided that RepresentativeWhelan sitting room, parlor and dining room not, outward appearancemay give
be instructedto try’ and obtain for of the sheriff’s residence be papered you an impressionthat they are, but banquet arose on account of the
succuessful culmination of the efthe hunters and fishersof Ibis vicin- or decorated.
really in their hearts they are hot.
forts of Congressman Smith and the
ity the following rights:
After passing this report the board So I believe The future of Cuba is to
others to obtain
liberal apThe right to shoot duck, geese, adjourned.
be worked out by wisdom of. events:
propriationcallingloran extension
snipe, etc., in the spring, the preThe annexationto the United States
to the piers of Holland harbor and
ferred time being from March 2, to
is very uncertain, so with this doubt
extensive
irpprovments to the harM*y 1, otherwisethe date to be from Mr. Bird Tells of Havana, Cuba still existing I personally do not feel
•

and

CLOTHING
Greys and Browns
*JpHERE

demand for brown
suits

Gun-metal grey is the
new' thing, h 0 w

e

v e

r,

in

•

single

and double breasted;

stylish and sensible.

They

all have

the

bor.

•
March 2 to April 20.
The two mountain ridges at the
The right to indulge in| duck and
northern end reach an elevation of
woodcock shooting from September
about 1,500 feet, and are composed of
15 to January 1.
limestone and marble. The other
To shoot quail and partridge from
ridges in the center are much lower,
Nov. 1 to Nov. 30 inclusive.
To fish for' Wackbasa' at all times less preoipitous, and formed of gray
excepting a dosed season ret ching sandstone, red rock and gravel con
-taming iron. 1 he most remarkable
frota April 1 to May 20.
summits
are Sierra de la Canada,
One point was brought out strong10,000 feet high with precipices150
ly and that was that the best way to

like investing in this country, but
After the discussionof a menu
many Americans are doing so every
that for excellence of service and
day. I prophecy that within a very
excellence of quali y did credit to
few years that this country will supLandlord Whelan, Hon. G. J.
ply the United States with fruits and
Diekema, toastmaster of the evenwinter vegetableswhich can be
ing, took charge of the gathering
cultivatedmuch more economically
and steered the guests through
than is possible in United States.
smiles and good fellowshipinto the
My visit here has been a very enharbor of a good time. In openjoyable -one, the many interesting
ing Mr. . Diekema paid a most
sights, and above all the many
gractons and eloquent tribute to
protect such game fish as black bass ^eet* ^ie mar^e quarries I underacquaintancesand friendand muskalonge is to prohibit the stand were worked extensively about ship that has been formed between1 Congressman Smith and voiced the
sentiment of the city of Holland
sale of such fish. It was argued that ^ vea/8 a8°! the r]um8,?fa 8team us most certainly shall never be fortowards the gentleman who repreone of the great causes for the de- Plaunt f,?r saw,n« a,ld P?1,f,lun8 the gotten. Further more I must
pletion of this kind of fish was the slabs, showing that much money was acknowledge and in behalf of our sents the fifth district. The
speakers who followed sounded the
enstom indulged in by pot hunters put into the enterprise- It is said entire party, too much credit cannot
note of appreciationalong the same
that for reasons of its own the govof draining the lakes of these fish
be given Geo. W. Taylor of Mari*, line and every allusion to the good
ernment
looked
with disfavor on the
and then selling tnem by the hunnette Wis , for his courteous treatwork of Mr. Smith, of the harbor
dred weight. The pot hunters were enterprise and to discourageit levied ment and many pleasuresextended
committee and of C#l. Adams met
denounced 'roundly. The prohibi- a dat>’ UP* “
used in
us while we were in the Isle of Pines.
with a most hearty response.
tion of the sale of feathered game "™ch "'a8 hauled from the shore. 8 Mr. Taylor represents the Canada
Those who spoke in behalf of
mile from the quarry. This imposiwas also recommended.
Land and Fruit Company, therefore Holland were Mayor Gterlings,
tion
killed
the
enterprise.
About
Mr Whelan was instructed to asanyone desiring to buy land or wish
Jacob G. Van Putten Attorney
twelve years ago they say a few
certain from the game warden deto visit the Isle of Pines, I can safely
Geo. E. Kollen, Representative N.
cargos of rparble blocks were gotten
partment whether it was the opinion
recommend them to confer with Geo. L Whelan, W. H. Beach, Rev. J.
out
and
shipped
to Havana to be
of the department that minnows
W. Taylor and by all means plan to T. Bergen. Judge Everett spoke
sawed up and worked there. Since
shall not be caught by seines in
go on a trip conducted
Mr.
in behalf of Chicago, Strathern
Black lake. . If the seining for then nothing has been done, though Taylor. I will guarantee you the
Hendrie in behalf of the Holland!
it i* believed that some syndicate
minnows are prohibited Mr. Whelan
best of treatment and a jolly good
Interurbanrailway and Fred K.
owns
them,
waiting
for the United
was requested to try and get a
time and you will agree with me a
Colby in behalf of Macatawa Park.
special act passed allowing such States to own this island,then they better Irishman you never met. Now
The response of Congressman
seining in Black lake and Lake will reap a harvest out of this marble, dear readers I have tried very hard
Smith to the numerous words of
as the amount in sight is unlimited.
Michigan with seines 15 feet long.
not to be selfishwhile I was enjoying
thanks and congratulationwas reThe discussion on licensing the The stone is free from cracks a$d this delightful climate, the many inplete with words of encouragement
will furnish slabs of any size, the
rod and gun was extensive.There
teresting sights and the most deliciand
hope for Holland. He
deposits varying from 5 to 25 feet in
was little division on the gun quesous fruits, I many times thought of
intimatedthat it was now up to the
thickness.
The
marble
is of good
tion, all finally agreeing that it was
my dear friends, suffering the friged engineeringdepartment to push the
good policy to have all who hunted qualities,ranging from a good white north and the delicious snow balls
work and to give Holland harbor
with guns pay a license. The mat- statuary, through various shades of and icicles and wished many times I
second to none on the west border
blue-veined
stone
marble
cf
dark
ter of licensing the rod was viewed
could share the beautifuls of Cuba of Michigan.
gray, also a specimen with pinkish
differentlyand none were in favor of
with you. Again pardon me if this
coloring.
Col. Adams responded to the
it.
brief epistlehas tired you.
many
complimentspaid his splenOur party spent* three weeks on
It was suggestedthat it would be
I remain as always |Your old citidid efforts in a speech conveying
the Isle q/ Pines, we were on the go
a good plan to clean Black Lake of
zen and friend,
the assurance that the time was now
carp, billfish and dogfish and Mr. every day, traveled in all kinds ol
Fillmore Bird.
ripe to take forward steps and that
shapes,
by
wagon,
carriages,’ two
Whelan was requested to ascertain
he had already submitted his plans
wheeled
carts, horse back, but mostfrom the game warden the steps to
for the improvementsand extension
ly on little mules. We also put up
be taken to accomplish this
Teachers' Association
to the authorities at Washingtoo.
with
all kinds of accommodations in
The part of the report of the ChiThe South Ottawa Teachers’AssoIt was the opinion of all present
our travels in huts, shanties, shacks,
cago conferencewhich set the size of
ciation will be held at Jenison, Sat- that the securing of the appropriaand
in Jents, and our*eatingcorre
black bass at 12 inches in length, of
urday, May 12, 1905, at 10:30 o’clock tion means great (things |for Holmarketable perch at 9 inches and of 8fX)n(lc( .'vlf^
but on
a. m.
land and that a new era of growth
muskalonge at 30 inches was jumped t ie " lo e we ^are{^ we“* ^ow 1 ^e‘
and development is at hand, and
program
upon vigorously and all argued that lieve we have seen this island
that Holland has received an
thoroughly, and can safely say one
it would be the height of folly to
Devotional
impetus that may place it at no dishalf of this island is good and soil is
place such a law upon the books. It
Roll call ...................Quotations
tant date in the future at the head
was the opinion of all that no length so fertile that it will raise all kinds 10:40 Our Public School system ......
....................... J. 8. Brower of the cities that dot the east shore
of fruits, nuts, grains and vegetables.
check should be placed upon bass
11:00 Centralizationof Schools ......
of Lake Michigan.
but that if a limit was placed it Poultry and live stock do well all the ....................
Prin. G. Rookus
And for it all let the people ex
[j
should be at nine inches. Perch ^ear round. But there isuotto
tend
thanks to Congressman Smith
great
extent
any
grazing
land
for
------oration ............ Prin W. Whitney
should be no limit when caught for
to the harbor committee of Holland,
stock
raising.
Hogs
fatten
on
the
11 :45 Necessityof Higher Education
sport, and muskalonge should be at
............. ....... Prio. IdaTanis to the public spirited citizens of
wild fruits and palm nuts and need
15 inches.
Nooh
Holland and to Col. Adams of the
The practiceof hunting rabbits no corn. The balance of this island
1:30
Reading,
Village
Stradivarius—
engineering
dep fi tment
the
with ferrets was condemned, and a contain mountains thickly covered Kate Wlggin. ...Mrs. BtsdeG. Webb
United
States.
better policy of paying county game with timber such as mahogany,
This will be] the, last association
ebony, walnut, cedar oak, palms of
wardens was recommended.
Hope. College News
every species, besides vast quantities held tffis year, and teachers are
At the last regular meeting of the
of the best quality of 1 pine, there is urged to contribute to its success.
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actually better in both quality of
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Committee on War Path.
The reading by Mrs. Webb Fraternalsociety the following mem
sufficienttimber on the island for
hers were chosen to act as officers for
The committee on miscellaneousevery imaginable purpose for years promises to be a rare treat.
Music for the day in charge of Miss the present term: Pres. C. A. Broek;
claims and accountsof the board of to come. Much of the poor land
Vice Pres. E. McCarty; Sec, and
supervisors made its report Saturday could be used by fertilizing. Now Hattie Hawley.
Treas. Paul Kleinheksel;Keeper of
morning and the report showed that consideringmy three weeks investiDirk Miedema Dead
Archives, Paul Hinkamp, Marshal,
the bills of the officers and justices gation in tn§ Isle of Pines and four
of the peace had been handled with- weeks in Cuba. I am in a position to
Dick Miedema, a pioneer settler A. J. Muste.
D- Dykstra,president of the Y. M.
out gloves. Wherever the committee advise or give a few pointers to any of Ottawa county, Aied Tuesday
was of the opinion that the charges one contemplating a visit 'to the at the home of his daughter, C. A-, is in Alma attending the
were above a reasonable rate, the bill islands. To correct some of the Mrs, John TerBeek, 300 East meeting of the presidents of the
was cut to the proper proportion.
wrong impressiens that some of the Eighth street. He was 82 years of state Y. M. C. A.
Prof. Ph. Soulten principal of the
There were nearly fifteen hundred oily tongued land sharks and age, and had suffered all winter
bills and the committee was on the grafters present to the visitor, or the from the infirmities of old age, Northwestern Classical Academy located at Orange City, Iowa, conducted
war trail with a will. It was shown wild statements in highly colored which caused his death.
in some cases that the Holland and illustrated pamphlets sent
Mr. Miedema was born in Vries- chapel exercisesThursday morning.
Students of the seminary will
officers had charged up the county at through the mails, 1 am sorry to say land, the Netherlands, in 1823. He
one dollar per day for the board of you can only believe about twenty worked in his father’s hotel until preach next Sunday as follows: J.
the hoboes for three meals. These per cent of it. Stear clear from any he reached manhood, and several Wesselink, Muskegon 3d; M. Koster,
charges were considered too near a of them and above all things don’t years after his marriage to Vriesland; H. Tollman, Harlem; P.
graft by the committee and every buy any land in this country unless Catherine Riemasma they came to Grooters, Grand Haven 2d; J. Van
one of such bills were clipped. The you have seen it yourself,many have America, locating at Kalamazoo in Peursem, Dolton; J. Van de Beek,
mileage question also came up today done so at their, sorrow. Four in in 1852. Later he moved to a farm Gelderland.
and Supervisor Roosenraad of Zee- our party have bought 80 acres in in the vicinity of Holland, where
The appointment of the students of
land, who is also a justice pf the the iSte of Pines, their intention is to he resided until five years ago, the middle and junior classes of the
peace stated that he had refused clear it up set it into fruit, and come when he came after the death of his seminary to preach during the sumseveral requests from deputies to here and spend the winter, other wife, to live with his daughter, Mrs. 'mer vacation is as follows: B. F.
certify to mileage for several trips members of our party were looking
Brinkman, Gelderland;P. Grooters,
with hoboes when all had been taken for larger investments, they have
He enlisted in Companv D. Baldwin, Wis. ; H. Tollman, Portage,
in one trip to the county jail.
three or fbur good propositionsin Second Michigan Cavalry, in 1861, Mich.; A. Karreman, Harlem; A. A.
After finishing with the deputies, view. But it is a question in my and saw active service, being in- 1 Wnbbena, Demster and Dell Rapids,
the committee w’ent after the justices mind is it safe for Americans to in- jured in the battle at Brand- South Dakota; A. J. VanLummel, N.
of the peace, and bill after bill wat vest in the Isle of Pines or in Cuba wine. He was honorably dis- Blendon, Mich.; J. VanZomeren,,
rejected because no report of it had as long as it is under Spanish or charged in 1863, and returned to Clara City Minn.; J.J. Hollebrandt,
baen made to the prosecuting at- Cuban government,I do not believe his farm work again. He was a -Bussey, Iowa; W. Hoekje, Volga, N.
torney. Justice Hunton of Grand Cuba will evei belong to United member of VanRaMte Post, G. A. Dakota, and Spring Creek, Minn.
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Women

We desire to call your attention to
new styles of ^Dorthy Dodd”

the

Shoes and

to

ask the favor of your

inspection. The new fashions comprise a greater variety than ever
before and constitute an assortment so attractiveand complete as to
afford the most particular an answer to every wish.
*

Women

-

who appreciate the niceties of dress, and understand

how completelywoman's style is

influenced by her shoes, find their

most exacting requirementsrealized in the “Dorthy Dodd”

and

at a

shoe—

reasonable price.
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LULLABY.

“Gladly,” said Margariton, blushing

The Bight la long, f know, I know,
The dock ticks solequilyiand slow,
Lullaby, hueh-a-by, hush;
But mother watchea while you sleep,
Bo alumber long end sound and deep^
Lullaby,huah-a-by,huah.

The painter immediately disappeared
behind his canvas and the brushes flew
fast as he worked. Half an hour later
he asked his model to inspect his first

Common Council

Merrlll-FrltBCh

rosily.

With high mass

the marriage of
Miss Minnie Merrill of this city to

x Personal.

J

Mr, Fred C, Fritsch of Holland

was

The common council last night ap
proved eight liquor dealera’ bonds tod

solemnized at St. Mary’s church at granted the same number of ulooa
morning. license?.
Away to dreamland aottly float.
Margaritonhastened to his side, her
Licenses in two oases were withheld.
Father L. A. Nolin was celebrant.
Away to dreamland go,
curiositystronger than her tear. At
Bergen- Steffens
C. Blom, sr., was denied a license beWith silken sails and fairy boat
Both
the
bride
and
the
groom
the sight of the canvas on the easel she
And winds that lightly blow;
Ernest Childs Bergen of New York were unattended. Miss Merrill's cause bis applicationwas not signed
•topped short in ecstasy, without a word
Bing low, awing low, sing low,
and Miss Jean C. Steffens of this dtv gown was blue silk, and she wore a by the proper parties and A. Drly was
Lullaby,lullaby,oh.
to express her rapturous admiration.
were united in marriage last evening at
"Ah, my beautiful stranger! This the home of the bride’s parents, Rev. white chiffon hat.A wedding break- refused a license becaase of InsufficiThe road Is long, I know, I know,
means the salon for me,” cried the art- and v rs. N. M. Steffens, East Eleventh fast was held at the home of the ent bonds.
For baby’s little feet to go.
Lullaby,huah-a-by,hush;
ist, enthusiastically.“Tell me, will you street, in the presence of a host of relaThe following I'quor bonds were apbride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
But mother lovea you, baby dear,
come back to-morrow at this same time? tives and friends from home and Merrill, 14 Ada st-ee*. In the after proved and licensesordered issued:
And ahe will guide you, never fear.
abroad The rooms were beautifully
And what is your name?”
Lullaby, hush-a-by,hush.
Saloon Bonds
noon a reception took place there.
"Margariton,” replied the girl, shyly, decoratedwith potted plants flower*
P, Brown.prlnolpaRH.Boone.ir.,
and
Away to dreamland softly float.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fritsch
will go di
and
%
as she nodded her head in consent.
Away to dreamland go,
Jas. Purdy, sureties.
The
ceremony
was
performed
by
the
rectly
to
Holland
to
make
their
The next day Margariton was prompt
With silken sails and fairy boat
brides’ father Rev. N M Steffens,as- home. Mr. Fritsch is the senior
Jacob Drebar, principal; H. Boone,
And winds that lightly blow,
at the meeting. She had not said anysisted by Rev. J. T. Bergen, brother of
Bing low, swing low. sing low,
thing to Yves of her chance encounter the groom and pastor of Hope church of member of the firm of Fritsch & ir , and P. Brown, sureties.
Lullaby, lullaby,oh.
a. M Japlnga, principal; Q. Blom,
with the stranger, nor of her promise. which the bride is a member. Rev. C Thompson, plumbers and fitters, of
—Chicago Chronicle.
sr.. and C. VanderBel, sureties.
Not that she felt that she had doqe N Steffens pronouncedthe benediction. Holland.
M. VanderBel, principal:T. Slagb
The bride was formerly employ- and A. Saif, jr.t sureties.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooo© wrong, but from a quick instinct of pru- The bride was dressed in white silk
dence, as if it were a presentiment of the and carried brides roses and lillies of
ed in the office of the People’s Arend Smith, principal; T. Slagb
pain she might cause her brother.It the vallev.The groom wore a full dresj
I
and E F. Sutton, sureties.
suit of black material. The ribbon Steam laundry of this city.
was the first secret there bad ever been
Mike Beery, principal; A. Saif, ar,
<
bearers and flower girls were little
Among the guests who came here and E. F. Sutton, sureties.
between them.
neices and nephews of the bride. As to attend the wedding were Mrs.
l
'
Dayld Blom, principal;C. Blom, sr.,
A week passed, and still another weel^
9 a1 —
,
9 and if the portrait, had not* advanced it the groom led the bride to the alter a Alexander Goslin of Bay City, the and John Hummel, sureties
chorous of young ladies sang a sweet
Jacob
Japlnga, principal; state
Br MAXIMS
0 was differentwith thfc friendship be- hymn making the ceremony very im- bride’s aunt, Mrs. F. A. Doyle of
bond, N. Hofsteen and
Ten Hag00000000000000000000000000 tween the artist and his model. Friend- pressive. During the reception solos Bay City, a cousin of the bride, en, suratlaa;city bond, N. Hofsteen
ship? Nay, Jean Vermeuil knew well were rendered by Mrs. Van Verst, Mrs. Miss Mary Fritsch of Grand Rap and Abel M. Japlnga, sureties.
X HAT fellow Yves has never known enough it was no mere feeling of friend- Diekema, a' d Prof. Nykerk.
ids, a sister of the groom, and Mr.
what It was to have a mother ship that made his heart beat so hard at
The couple left on the 11:510train for
Druggists' Bonds
Brookl n and will stop off at several and Mrs. Thompson of Holland,
or a father, much less a single friend. the sight of the beautiful girl.
places
of
interest
on
the
way.
the
former
the
groom’s
partner.
With him the most Important fact was
Druggists' bonds as follows were apHe loved her with all the strength of
Muskegon Chronicle.
that he was strong; his two arms his being, and resolved that, could he
proved:
M
.
—
were all he had to keep him from win her love, he would marry her. But
Miss Matilda Damson was very hapWalter WaDh, principal; Egbert B.
starvation.He was handsome, but he what of the brother Yves, to whom Mar- pily surprised Monday evening by a
Staadart and A. J. Holzenga, sureties.
Additional
College
News
company
of
young
people
who
spent
the
did not know it, nor would he have gariton owed such a debt of gratitude?
Jno. W» Kramer, principal; Rose
evening with games and music. Those
cared if he had known it; his regular What would he say?
The “Sophs” and Seniors will Kramer and John Kramer, sureties.
present
were the Misses Inez and Ora
features and proud carriage told of
Charles D. Smith, prlnolpel; Geo. H.
The villagers,who had known from . ansen, m agdaleneji VanPutten, Ethel play a game of ball next Monday on
noble blood.
Hu'.zenga and H. VanTongeren, surethe first of the meetings at the spring, McCarthy, Nellie Silk. Mabel Huntley, the college diamond.
ties.
The men in the village hated him took care that Yves should not be left Mrs E Beck, Messrs, Charles Bertscn,
The Seniors celebrated Arbor Day
Con DePree. principal:B.D. Keppel,
because he was a stranger, and be- in ignorance.What terrible vengeance Peter Notier, John Boone, Will Boeman,
cause his courage was greater than would the hated Yves, they asked one Roy Calkin, Isaac VandenBelt and l)y planting six trees which adorn and A. B. Beaman, sureties.
Bean Bros., principal; R. Kremers
Earnest Beck. Miss Damson was pre- the terrace south of VanVleck Hall.
their own, and they were jealous, too,
another, take upon the painter? They
and A. B Batman, sureti’i.
sented
with
a
beautiful
palm.
because his good looks pleased the did not know, but they awaited the outA lady whose name has not as yet
Harry R. Doasburg,principal; C. J.
women. Both men and women feared burst of his wrath with a cruel anxiety. Mrs. J. P. Oggel entertainedat dinner been ascertained lias donated to the Lokkar and A. B. Bosman, sureties.
Monday
evening
in
honor
of
Miss
Jean
him. Why, he did not know or care.
But there was no sign on his face,
library of the Western Theological
Bonds ot City Officers
Yves Hired in a stone cabin that he whatever he may have felt Only that Steffens and Ernest C Bergen, who were
married yesterday. The guests included Seminary the entire library of her
Bonds of city officers as followswere
had built himself during the winter, night after he had kissed Margariton
the Misses Frances Bennett, Josephine
when the fishing season was at an good night the young girl heard him Kleyn, Daisy and Birdie Busby, Amy late husband. The gift consists of approved:
end; he carved little boats and play- toss uneasily upon his rough couch Yates and Lilia Thurber. Messrs. Jas. 800 volumes.
City Clerk —W. O VanEyck, prlneithings that he sold during the seaand Robert DePree, E. J. westveer. Dr.
Dr. Kollen announced this morn- pal; C. VerScbure and Jacob G. Van
before she went happily to sleep.
son to tourists.And because he never
The next day his mind was made G. A. Stegeman andor. E. B. Kremere. ing that the council has appropriated Putten, sureties.
spent his money in getting drunk at
up. In the afternoon, when the Geo. H. Shaw h s returned to the sum of $50.00 to the College Treasarer-R. Overweg, principal;
the tavern, the villagers called - him young girl went singing to the tryst- Canada.
G. J. Diekema, J. W. Bosmar. J. W.
Athletic Association. The appro- Beard rise, Isaac Marsllje,G, W. Mokstingy.
ing place, Yves, hidden among the
Tim Slagh was in Grand Rapids Wed- priation is annual commencing with ma and G. J. Kollen, sureties.
Furthermore, they hated him be- rocks, was present at the meeting. nesday.
this year.
Marshal— Hans Dykbuls. principal;
cause one terriblenight during the Not a detail of the pretty courtship
Miss Mamie Nauta is visitingfriends
The
new
“gym”
will be built Albert H. Meyer, and B.D. Keppel, sureequinoctial gale, when not a single
escaped his Jealous eye— the warm in Chicago.
where the old one is now located. ties.
sailor, dared to go out, Yves went
Constables — S. Roof, principal;
hand clasps and the tender glances
Mrs. M. E. King has returned home
alone in his light boat to the rescue
This has been decreed by the Coun- Jacob Lokker and Gerard Cook, surewhich, better than words, betrayed from the east.
of a schoonerupon the rocks. After
ties. Fred H. Kamferbeek, principal;
their passion.
Mrs J. J. Cappon was m Grand .Rap- cil of Hope college.
this their hatred redoubled; but hatred
Wm. Brupse and C. Ver Schure, sureAnd no one heard the bitter sigh ids Monday.
ties. Arie /anting, principal; Wm.
is not enough to kill a man who de^ The following constitute the comwhen Margariton, radiant in the won- James DePree returned to the U of M
Brusse and Johannes Tubbergen, suresires to live.
mittee to solicit bids for the building
derful happiness of being loved by the Wednesday.
ties. Dlok VanderHaar, principal;
One evening, it was three wears aftman fcho made earth a paradise to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry VanDusen left of the new gymnasium: Pres. G. J. Jacob Lokker and B.D.Keppel, sureties
er the rescue of the schooner,Yvee her, cried:
this week for Arizona.*
Kollen, A, Visscher,Rev. DeJong Hens Dykbulr, principal; Arend Viswas alone in his cabin, when he heard
Mrs a. McNabb made a visit this of Jamestown, and Rev. VandenBerg sober and N. Kameraad. sureties.
"I must tell my brother Yves that
feeble cries outside the door. It was
you want to marry me; me, a poor week with friei d in Cadar Springs.
of Overiseland G. J. Diekema.
in winter and a cruel north wind
girl, penniless and ylthout education!
Henry VanderLeiwas in Grand Rapwas making the snowflakes dance in
....... -««»—
He will be glad, too, but not as I love ids on business yesterday.
Land for City Hall
great swirls on the cold beach.
you, Jean, my beloved!”
Mr. and Mrs. JohnJPessink were in
The days are getting warmer. May
The council last night purchased of
Yves opened the door. Crouched upon
Yves had changed greatly during Kalamazoo this week.
is nearly here, May, the time of mov- Mrs. O. E. Yates har proparty at River
the sill he saw a woman and a
Mr. and Mrs Jacob DeFeyter visited
the last weeks. He no longer ate or
ing
and housecleaning. You will and Eleventh straate for 16,000. It la
slept, and his eyes burned strangely friendsin Grand Rapfds Sunday.
be surprisedas you look over your proposed to use the land as a site for a
Mrs. H. J. Beukema of Grand Haven,
in his pale face. Margariton in her
furniture how many new things you new olty ball, hot nothing definite as
happiness did not see the change, nor is viriting her daughter, Mrs. John
Jappenga.
will feel tempted to buy to make to the time when snob a structure will
did she notice, when she took her
be built baa bean decided upon. The
Prof,
and
Mrs.lPhilip8oulen.
of
Sioux
your
home more cheerful or more city purchases only the lend, Mrs.
brother’s hand In hers and told him
City,
la.
are
the
guests
of
Mr.
and
her secret, that he braced himself
comfortable James A. Drouwer’s is Yates being allowed to retain the
Mrs. H Boone.
against the wall to keep himself from
a gOod place to buy furniture and buildings and aba is given two years in
Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Raven and daughfalling.
carpets and it will pay you to go which to move tbenLoff the land. In
"You love him and you ask my con- ters spent Sunday in McDonald with there and look over his stock at this the meantime she will pay the olty a
relatives.
rents 1 on the buildings.When the
sent, Margariton?” Yves asked, hoarseMr. and Mrs. Frank boh of Allegan particular time. That he is offering city builds Hhe question of providing
ly. "You are free, little one, to do as
spent Sunday with Mr. ami Mrs. Ed. bargains goes without saying, that quarters for the city library will be
you will, but I am gratifiedthat you V andenTak
considered.H. VanTongeren was the
the articles of furniture are the best
did not forget me utterly. You are
only alderman who voted against the
Mrs. M. A Rydey, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. obtainable for the money goes with- propositionof purchasing the land.
the one being on earth that I love;
you know it well, and your happiness whelan and George Ryder were in Chi- out saying, that lie will sell for cash
— — -«»»sketch.

9 o’clock Wednesday
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cago this week.

or credit goes without saying. Call, at
seek. Marry the man you love,
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Scott have re- the River street store.
little one; be happy always.”
Id Ike Twinklingof an eye
turned from the sonth after spending
Yves placed a bag of gold in her the winter there.
The council Vf ill hold a special you can be fitted and satisfied with
hand.
The Misses Inez and Cara Hansen of meeting tonight to approve the li"This is for your wedding dress.” Grand Rapids are guests of Mrs. Wm.
with a Clothcraftsuit. Why bother
censes of C. Blom, sr., and Drey about merchant tailorsand why pay
he said. “1 have had it ready for you Damson and family.
a long time.”
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ludwig of which were not made out properly. so much when you can get as good
Then, with a long kiss on the girl’s Otsego are guests of theirlparentsMr.
The bill amending the charter for less. Better call at The Lokkerforehead. Yves went out, but this time and Mrs. B. P. Ludwi-.
15-1!
changing the date of school election Rutgers
he did not turn at her signals of fareSHE HEARD A VOICE CALLING.
Mrs. G. J. vanDuren has as hex
,to
July,
has
been
signed
by
the
well.
guests Mrs. Harry Cox and son of Win— --littlegirl, huddled closely together and
Sitting proudly erect in his boat, chester, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. w. R. governor, and has become a law.
moaning piteously. Yves carried them balancing easily with the rise and fall Cox of Chicago.
Marriage Licenses
The next school election will be
into the house, and, piling the wood of the waves, a single fishermanwas
Wm. Winter, Ray Hadden, Hoyt Post held next July.
Ernest
Childs Bergen, 37, New
upon the fire, prepared a great bed darkly outlined against the sunset col- and Ralph DeVries left for Ann Arbor
Tht Wtll-kiHW« KpMHlial
York,
Jean
C. Steffens, 25, Holland.
of seaweed for them in one corner.
Under the auspices of the L. O.
ored waters of the bay. Alone upon Monday to resume their studies.
John H. Berkel, 27, Holland;
But the woman had suffered too long the beach, Jean Vermeuil • watched
Judge J. C. Everett and Captain T. M. a musiaal and literary enteris
from the laca of food and the cold. him In admiration.
Austin Harrington were in Charlevoix tainment will be given by male Maude Klootwyk. 25, Fremont.
Early the next day she died. Then
looking for a boat to be operated be
Frank
M.
Pringle,
32,
Grand
"What a splendid fellow,” he cried.
talent in the Maccabee Hall on Tuesthat fellow Yves adopted the little "I must ask him to pose for me some tween Waukazoo and the resorts.
ill Utiee
day evening,May 2. Joe Nauta, who Rapids; Jennie Smith, 34, Holland.
girl, a frail figure of 13, with big day."
The Juvenile Flinch club was enter
Albert
VanRaalte,
29,
Holland;
won the gold medal in the recent
by Bernice Benjamin last Saturpleading brown eyes. Her name was
He watched the boat glide easily tained
Dora VanderMeulen, 28, Zeeland
day afternoon. Gertrude Ranters and oratorical contest will deliver his
Dr. McDonald baa for yean made a
Margariton.
upon the surface of the water, car- Helene DePree received prizes.
!*t»udyuf chronic and lingering dloeM*
oration,
and
all
those
who
enjoy
After this winter night a new life
ried by the current out toward the
All kinds of fruit, shrubs and es. His extensive practice and superMrs. Frank Costing who went to Cali- sound sense, common sense and
began for the lonely Yves. To him open sea and to the heart of the goldornamental
trees of Souter for Arbor ior knowledge ei ables him to cnee
fornia last fall in the hope of improving
Margariton became a whole family. en sun. Soon the man was but a
nonsense,are cordially invited to at-very curable disefcs *. All chnwte
her health, is expected home soon. She
day.
She was society, she was his daughter, black dot on the horizon. Then he disdisease! of the brain, spine, Berne.
did not receive the benefit hoped and is tend. The entertainmentwill begin
- —
his sister, his companion, his friend,
blood, sitln, heart, lungs, liver, etompromptly at 8 o'clock. Admission
appeared forever.— From the French, said to be in poor health.
she was his idol, before whom he In Detroit Free Press.
Hch, kidneys, bladder and bowell
Mr. and Mrs. j, a. Metcalf of Chicago 10c.
For Arbor[day Souter is still doing scientifically »nl successfullytreated.
prostrated himself in perpetual adoraspent a few days at their cottage on the
Charles
Barrett died Wednesday business.
Dr. McDonald pays special altentloa
tion.
north side.
Getting Rich Slowly.
to catarrh, dearness, throat and long
at the age of 53 years of tuberThere was nothing too good for her,
Ordinarily a great fortune is built
H.P. Zwemer has returned from a
(UsebsrS,chronic disesses, peculiar to
and the money he had earned so pain- up like a stone wall— a stone at a trip to Colorado Springs where he went culosis. The funeral services were
woman. Nervous and physical debilfully was scatteredgladly for the time. The young man who declines to to inspect land.
held yesterday from the home 248
ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralfinest stuffs for her dresses and beau- lay the firsf atone, because it comes
Mr. and Mrs C. I. Roberts of Chi- Pine street. The remains were
gia, dyspepsia and all chronic aad
tiful lace and gold chains. Margariton so far short of a wall, will never make cago have arrived and will open their taken to Shelby this morning.
nervous diseases of men, women and
children. No matter what yoor dimight well have become selfish in the progress in financialmasonry. An im- summer home at Alpena beach,
-*•*
sease may be. there la itiU bap* than
midst of such loving worship, but mense proportion of the people of this waiter Bird of Traverse City spent SunFor Ov«r Fifty Years
da nat dlspalr, but consult Dr. Me-,
there was no room for aught save country live up to their incomes, lay- day with his father, Filmore bird, who
returr ed last week from his trip to Cuba.
Donald and get a correct diagnosis of
grateful affection in her warm little ing aside nothing for the traditional
the makers of Clothcraft clothes
ipur disease and feel assured that the
heart
have been making good clothes.
rainy day. Because they cannot save
Dr. knows correctlywhat alls you. If
Not far from their cabin, the rock $1,000 in a bunch they save nothing.
I»»J Mei, IlM liads
A Tonic to build
This is the oldest house of its kind
iou are curable,be will cure yon.
cliffs, sloping gently on either side,
Those uuai le to call write for sya»The greatest financial kings of the
you up.
The variety of styles which The in this country, and it has an enviamade room for a tiny beach of finest world have pot been above taking care
ton blank. Correspondence strlctljr
sand, where in one corner rose a of the pennies even. The great flnan- Lokker-RutgersCo. is showing in ble record for integrity and the
confidential.
his Spring line of Men’s and Boy’s quality of its product. The Lok
stream of purest water.
cian Institutionslook after even the
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND
Clothes should enable every man ker-Rutgers Co recommends ClothOne summer afternoon Margariton, fractionsof pennies.— Troy Times.
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
to find what he needs. Most of craft as the best brand he has ever
her pitcher poised upon her head, was
following the narrow jgith that led to
ij.tf
the
suits
and
overcoats
in
his
stock
Making Him Earn His Pay.
ON
LIVER
the spring, when she heard a voice
City magistrate— Ten dollars or ten have the Clothcraftlabel. i<; tf
PILLS
calling to her. Turning, half frightdays, and don't let me see you here
Surplus Trees
Friday,
ened, she saw a young man, an artist, again.
WANTED — A first class repreSi to regulatethe system, 15c
flitting on the rocks before his easel.
Geo.
H,
Souterwill
sell
all
kinds
ONE
DAY EACH MONTH.
Prisoner (who has been fined for the sentative for the largest and best
a package at
For a moment the painter stood lost usual D. D.)— Oh, but you will, sir.
of
nursery
stock
for
the
next
ten
Office
Hours
from 9:00 a. m. to 3 pw
known Institutionin the
S.
in admiration of the beauty of the girl
Wo don’t pay you $5,000 a year for Young man between 25 and 35 pre- days at cost or below cost in order
Consultation,Kiiaiiitto
before him; then, as she was about
doin' nothin',yer know.— New Yorker. ferred. Must be a hustler, one that to dispose of all surplus stock. All
to hasten on, he stretched out both
ADDRESS
wants to make money. Salary and kinds of trees, including fruit, shade
hands, pleadingly, regardlessof the
An Improvement
and ornamental, etc., etc.
fact that he was sttll holding his
Drugs, Books and StationHe— Were you fond of fairy tales commission. Excellent chance for
palette and brushes, and cried:
promotion. In answering this ad
ery
when you were a little girl?
500 Cords of Wood
THE SPECIALIST.
"Young lady, I beg and entreat you
She— Yes, but they weren’t half so please state age ana experience.
Ranging in price from $150 to
248 and 250 East Fulton Street
Cor.
sm
&
River
to remain just where you are, without interestingas the ones you tell me!— Address, P. C. Kantz 225 Pratt Bldg,
$2.25 per cord. Holland Fuel Co.
GRAND RAPIDS
moving, If only for an instant! »
Detroit Free Press.
Kalamazoo Mich.
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stored $300,000. The directors have
subscribed $1,635,000more, thus leaving the bank better off by auout $100,000 than it was before the fnnds were

p|)fq[lfllT

ident

OERXANT GIVES FORMAL

NOTICE TO UNITED STATES.
Some Holland People Fail to Realize

Commissioner on Claims

Throat Coughs

depleted by the peculationsof the pres-

i

STATE OF MICHIGAN

A

Bin He

tickling in the throat;

•

hoarseness attimes; a deep
Bigelow himself is left a poor man
to Negotiate
the Seriousness.
by his speculations and the surrender
breath irritates it; — these
Beciprocity Treaty—
| The constant aching of a bad back TRANK G. BIGELOW, HEAD OF of the securitiesto the bank. At' one
are features of a throat
dor'* Difficult
the weariness,the tired feeling, the
FIRST NATIONAL OF MILtime he was personally rated as a milcough.. They’re very dellonalre, and this fortune has been lost
WAUKEE, GOES WRONG.
pains and aches of kidney ills are
Berlin, April 2«. - The imperial gor- serious— if neglected. Dangerous
as well as the sum taken from the!
ceptive and 4 cough mixbank.
His
total losses in speculation
the, urinary troubles follow. A Holland
'tare won’t cure them.
of various kinds in two years are estiCitizen shows von how to avoid them. Confesses to Misuse of Nearly f 1,500, •
You want something that
000 of Bank’s Funds— la Arrested mated by his friends at upwards of
M™- F- Andree, of 243 West 12th
$3,000,000.
will heal the inflamed
and Held to Grand Jury— Directors
formally noUfled the American govern- street, says: For ayear or more 1 Had
ConfidenceRestored.
membranes, enrich the
Make Good the Shortage.
ment that the tariff agreementbetween a constant aching pom throughout
Milwaukee, April 26.— Confidence has
blood and tone up the
Germany and the United States of July my loins in the side and also a sore
Milwaukee, April 25.-Frank G. Bige- again been restoredin the banking insti10, iWO, will terminate March 1, 190«, ness of the stomach. I could hardly
tntions of Milwaukee, and the run on the
low, until Monday president of the
the day the new treaties go Into effect,stoop to lift anything without suffer- First National bank of Milwaukee, and First national bank and the Milwaukee
but that Germany stands ready to ne- ing severely. I did not rest com- ex-presidentof the American Bankers’ Trust company, which was caused by
gotlate a reciprocity treaty with the fortably at night and became so lame association,has been arrested,charged the defalcation by Frank G. Bigelow,
until Monday president of the First naU5!”d,?UteS'
. . * a,
aud sore from lying in one position with the embezzlement of over $100,is just such a remedy.
The German view as held at the for- that in the lnon;ing j aro9e feeling 000 of the bank’s funds. The arrest tional bank, of over $1,000,000, is a thing
It has wonderful healing
of the past, and banking affairs in Milelgn office and at the ministry of
u a i
of Mr. Bigelow followed bis confession
interior, is that the United States can- tired and unrefreshed I was bothered
waukee
have resumed their normal conand
nourishing power. \
to the board of directors of the bank
not reasonably expect to share In spe- a great deal with headache, spells of
dition. While the two banks affected
that he was a defaulter to the extent
Removes
the cause of
dal benefits given by Germany to certain dizziness, and the kidney secretions
of $1,450,000.Following Mr. Bigelow’s are entirely separateinstitutions, the
the cough and the
European states in exchangefor other became effected, were irregular, too confession, he was removed from the fact that they occupy adjoining buildspecifictariff reductions. Should tho frequent and unnatural.I doctored presidency of the bank and the facts ings and that some of the First national
system is given
i
United States have the same advan- a great deal, took many kinds of in the case were laid before the federal bank’s officers direct the affairs of the
strength and vigor
MilwaukeeTrust company,caused many
.tages without giving anything in return medicines, but without getting authorities.
the treaty countries could justly com- better. j believe I would be still
Send for frtt ismplt
The complaint was sworn to by of the depositorsto believe that one was
plain that they were in effect discrim-sufTeri if J had not heard abou, United States District Attorney H. K. a part of the other.
SCOTT, ^ BOIVNEy chemist,
The banks affected were well able to
Butterfield. It charges that Bigelow
cope
with
a long run, but it was decided
409-415 Pearl Street, New York
them from J. 0. Doesburg’s drug as president of the First National by all the banks In the city to take adwhich were freely given to the United
bank, embezzled a sum exceeding $100,JOt. tmd f/.oo. AH drnggitti
store.
I
felt
better
after
taking
a
Slates. But If the United States desires
000. A complaint and warrant Iden- vantage of the law on time depositsrefew
doses
and
continued
their
use
quiring a notice of 30 days of withdrawal
to take up the general tariff question
tical with those In Bigelow’s case were
and arrange a reciprocal agreement until cured.”
made out to Henry G. Goll, assistant on amounts less than $100 and 90 days
Germany will be very glad to do so.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cashier of the bank, but Goll could were the amounts exceeded that sum. STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata Coon
for tbo County of Ottawa.
OtherwiseGermany’s new general tar- cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo not be found up to seven o'clock Mon- As rapidlyas the depositorsappeared at
the wickets of the savings departments At a aeaalon of aald court, bald at tha Pro
iff, which also goes into effect March 1,
New York, sole agents for the day night. President Bigelow was of the affected institutionstheir pass- bat# Offlca In tha city of Grand Haran. In aald
1906, "will be applied to imports from
United States. Remember the taken before United States Court Com- books were stamped acknowledgingthe County on tbe 18th day of April. A. D. 1006.
the tTnited States.
missioner Bloodgood and bail was
Pretent:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judy*
name Doan’s and take no other.
notice of withdrawal and the depositors
Washington,April 26. — it is admitfixed at $25,000.
of Probata.In tha matter of the aetata of
took their departure. It only required
ted at the state departmentthat pour
Lost in Speculation.
Simon VanDyke, Deceased
parlers have been in progress for the
PresidentBigelow’s confession was about two hours to dispose of the line-up
Jo sDch Word u Foil
of depositors.
last three months between the Amerimade at a special meeting of the board
George VanDyke havingSled In aald court hie
can embassy at Berlin and the German to the makers of Clothcraft Clothes, of directorsheld Saturday evening and
petition praying that the admin latratlon of said
foreign office respectingthe effect upon They have succeeded in combining continuedSunday and all of Sunday
FOUR
SLAIN.
aetata be grantedto George E. Kollen or to
the existing reciprocityagreementbe- all of the essentials of good clothes night In addressing bis fellow direcsome other suitable person
It la Ordered, That tbe
tween America and Germany of the op- with a moderate cost. The Lokker- tors, President Bigelow said he bad a Row Over Prohibition Question Causes
eration of the new trades treaties con- Rutgers Co. sells
Tragedy
in
Texas—
Congressman
15th
day of May, A. D. 1905
painful
statement
to
make—
a
confes15-tf
cluded between Germany on the one side
Pinckney One of Victims.
sion that he had misdirected the funds
at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon at aald probate
and Belgium, Italy, Austria, Hungary,
of the bank and that an examination
office, be and la hereby appointed forbearing
Hempstead,
Tex.,
April
26.—
CongressRoumania, Russia, Switzerlandand
At Tfccir Wit’s Eaof his books and a comparison of fig•aid petition•
Servia on the other, but so far Ambas
ures would show that he was Indebted man Pinckney of Texas, and three others It la further ordered. That public aatlee
were killed and two seriously Injured thereof ha given by publicationof a copy of
to the bank fo the amount of over $1,at
a meeting held here Monday night tbla order, for three aucoeeslveweeks ptevloua
450.000.- This money, he said, had been
Lokker Rutgers Co. sells
for the purpose of callingon the gov- to aald day of hearing, In tha HollandCity
has decided to terminate the existing
lost in speculation In wheat and stocks.
15-11 Not a dollar of it could be recovered srnor to send troops here to enforce the Newt, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
arrangement. The effect of a formal Clothcraft clothes.
aald county.
v.
declarationof that kind would be very
and the only sum he could offer to- local option
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
The
dead
are:
Capt.
H.
M.
Brown,
•erious, -it is feared,and Mr. Tower la
For sale — House and lot at No. 08 ward recompensating the bank was
(A true
Judge of Probata.
now engaged in one of the most diffl- West Eighth street, a cottage at personal securitiesvalued at approxi- CongressmanJohn M. Pinckney. ThomFANNY DICKINSON,Probate Clerk.
as Pinc(tney, John E. Mills, prohibitioncult and complex tasks which he has
15-0W
Jenison Park, new, good drinking mately $300,000.
yet been called upon to discharge. If
In making his statementto the di- ist.
________
water, fine living rooms, fine sight
Wounded: Roland Browne, R. E.
the arrangement
is denouncedand no
rectors of the bank, Mr. Bigelow said
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
substituteis found, then it may be that near bay» three doors east of tju he bad become involved in speculation Tompkins.
Hempstead is under the control of the for tbe County of Ottawa
the United States and Germany will Marshall place. The cottage can be several months ago. This was on
soon become involved In a tariff war bought furnishedor unfurnished en- Wall street. More recently be had been Texas Rangers. Martial law has not At a eeealoo of eald court, held at the Pro-
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Xotlce It bcrtly glwn that ft ur njcnlbt frem the
day of April. A. DJlttS,bare been allowed
for credltonto pretent tbelr clalma agalnetaald
2SUi

deceaMd(to ttid court for citnlcrticn and adjnttmrnt, and that all creditor* of raid deeetfed 4re requiredto preetnt tbelr clalma to
aald court, at the ^probate rfflee, in the City of
Grand Haven In aald counly on or before the Mth
day of An goat, a. d. IMS, and that aald claims
heard by aald court on Friday, tbe 26th,
of Auguat,. D 1906. afiten o’clock In tho

will be
day

forenoon.
Dated Aprll|26tb.*

n

too*.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY.
Judea of Probate.

,

Scott's Emulsion
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•
mntiroltle dJEcelf Oottuca

kTETl itjUte l oDii.frrHe <o» tty olOlUvt

16-4w
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STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tbe

Protwte Court

for the County of OtUwa,

At a aeetloo of eald court, held at the Probate office, In the City of Grand Haven, tn
•eld county on the 6th day of Apr!
A. D.;i906.
Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of

of

.

Barendina Geense, Deceased.

Geerirulda Reams having filed In aaJA
court her petition praying ‘that .a certain Inetrument In writing,purporting to bethe laat wMl
and testamentof aald deceased, now on file in
admitted to probate, and that the
administrationof aald eetate be grantedto
herselfor to eome other suitable pereon.
It la ordered, that tbe
said court be

8th day of May, A. D.,1905
at

tan o'clock In tbe

offloe, be
•aid

forenoon, at aald Probate

and Is hereby appointed for bearing

patlUon.

It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
tbla order,for three eoooeaelveweeks previous
to aald day of hearing, in the Holland CKy
News a newspaperprinted and circulatedlar
eald county.

EDWARD

(A true

oopy.)

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata

FANNY DICKINSON,
ProbateClerk. 4

.

3W-1I

them.

In Chancery

,

The

law.

Chancery.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on tbe

.

oopy.)

M

State of Michigan.20th JudicialCircuit In

,

„

been declared,but Adjt. Gen. O’Huli ar- bate offlca In the City of Grand Haven, in
add county on the 17tb day of April, A. D. 1906,
rived Tuesday night with a number of
Present:Hoa Edward P. Kirby, Judge
rangers and assumed charge of affairs.
of Probata
No one is permitted to bear arms and the In the matter of the eetate of
excitement manifestedthroughoutthe
t Bertha Visscher, Deceased,
day has quieted down. Roland Brown,
A rend VlMJherhaving filed In aald court
the son of one of the men killed, was
blsl'flnal administration
account,and bla
placed under arrest'on a charge of firpetition praying for the allowance thereofand
ing the shot which killed Mr. John M. for the aasigtitnentand distribution of tbe
Pinckney.
residue of aald er ate, and for a' determination
It has been establishedthat the trou- of the Bute InheritanceTax.
ble began when Capt. Brown attempted
It ia ordered that tbe
to secure recognition to speak at the
15th day of May, A. D. 1905

20th day of March,
Mary Jensen,

t

A. D. 1905

Complainant
va

Cterlee P. Jenaeo, l Defendant

In this cause it appearingby affidavit on
the defendant la not a residentof the
State of Michigan, but resides in tbe city of
Milwaukeein the State of Wisconsin on
motion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor for Complainant,It is ordered that Mid defendant
cause hie appearanceto be entered In Mid
cause within four months from the date of this

4>e that

which would certainlyprove disastrous quire at 30 East Eighth street or
persistentbull in the wheat market
to one or both of the principals, In view Holland City News Office for infor- and recent loss there had added to
of the vast amount of trade between the mation.
heavy reverses on Wall street. From
two countries which would be affected.
small manipulations of tue bank’s
funds he had extended the defalcations until his shortagebad reached
Carpenters Notice
JAPS WIN
LAND.
order, and that within twenty days from the
the present stage. He saw no oppordate of this order complainantcause the same
For sale — Tool box with com- tunity or possibility of making up the
Force of Russians Near Kaiyuan Put
to be published in the Holland City News, a
pl;te set of planes, chisels,bits, amount and therefore confessed.
newspaper printedIn Mid county of Ottawa,aucb
to Rout— Martial Law for
The board of directors of the bank
publication to continue once In each
saws, mitre box, etc. Address
Formosa.
week fo six suoeesaive weeks.
Care of City
aw 12 decided that* no attempt should be
PHILIP PADGHAM
made
to
shield
the
chief
defaulter
aud
Toklo, April 26.— The following offiClrouitJudge
his associatesin the crime from their
cial announcement was made WednesWALTER I. LILLIE
meeting. It is said that his language
full
measure
of
punishment,
and
they
day: “On April 24 a Russian force, conSolicitorfor Complainant
was offensiveto several ladies present at ten o'clock In tbe foreneon,at aald Probate
will be prosecuted to the full extent
aisting of five battalions of infantry,
and
the fusiladebegan immediately af- offlee, be and la hereby appointedfor exam
Business Address: Grand Haven Michigan.
of the law.
16 sbtnias of cavalry, and one battery of pi-||«£k
terward. Congressman Pinckney was Inlng and allowing aald account and hearing Atteat a True Copy,
Records Falsified.
artillery, in pressing our advanced cav- vylAl V/ HI
said petition;
Fred F. McEacbron, Deputy Register.
shot four times and was almost Instant- It la further ordered, that public notice
The method adopted was an old one.
airy, attacked them in the vicinity of
6% 12
ly killed. Thomas Pinckney, a brother thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Collection accounts were manipulated
Kaiyuan. Our Kaiyuan force attacked
this order,for three aucoeaelveweeks previous
of the congressman,was shot twice In to eald day of hearing. In the Holland City
the Russians in return, defeated
We never guarantee a remedy un- to the extent of 40 and In some In- tbe back and killed, and Capt. Brown re- News, a newspaperprinted and circulated to
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
pursued them north to Mtenhuacbleh. jegs we know it possesses real merit- stances 50 per cent to make It appear ceived a bullet through the heart. John said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
that the reserve fund was intact, and
for tbe County of Ottawa.
Our casualtieswere 38. The enemy left
1
Judge of Probate.
We strongly recommend Orrine as a the amount of the increased collection E. Mills, the remainingvictim, took no (A true
In the matter of the estate of Adriaan
about 200 dead on the field.”
FANNY DICKINSON,
part in the affair and was accidentally
cure
for
drunkenness,
for
we
are
Root, Deceased.
Probate
Clark.
fund was diverted to special stock op8t Petersburg,April 26.— Gen. Unekilled by astray bullet.
15 8w
Notice Is hereby given, that loir months from
vitch in a dispatch to Emperor Nicholas, positive that it stops the craving for erations.The reserve maintained In
The killings are the direct result of
tbel6tb dey of April, A. D. 1906, have been
dated April 25, says: “Our advance alcoholic stimulants.
eastern banks were tampered with, the
a prohibitionmovement in Waller counallowed for creditors to preeent tbelr elainu
Orrine No. 1 is a secret remedy books of the First National being fixed
posta April 22 forced the enemy successSTATE OF MICHIGAN
against said deceased to eald court tor examinty, which was begun some years ago and
ively to evacuate the fortified villages and can be given in tea, coffee, soup, so that the reserve appeared to be
ation and adjustment,and that all creditors of
the feeling has been Intense. An elecThe probatecourt for the County of Ottawa
of Manchentou and Nemanpaomeug. milk or food, without the slightest larger by several hundreds of thousIn tha matter of tbe estate of Jacob Wlae, aid deceased are required to preeent their
tion was held In Waller county April 20,
The Japanese occupied a fortified posi- knowledge of the patient, as it is ands of dollars than it really was. and the prohibitionists, with whom the deceased
claims to said Court et the Probate offloe,in
tbe City of Grpnd Haven In aald county on or
tion about three miles south of NemanThese and other methods were pursued
perfectly colorless,tasteless and
Pinckneyswere affiliated,were success- Notice la hereby given thrt four months from
before the 16th day of August, A. D. 1906 and
paomeng, but our artillery fire and the
by Bigelow in looting the bank. In the
the 25th day of April, A. D. 1906, have been alful.
Tbe
prohibition
league
was
called
harmless. Orrine No. 2 is in pill
that said claims will be beard by said Coart on
appearance of our detachmenton their
falsifyingof records and the manipulowed for creditors to present tbelr clalma against
together Monday night to wind up its
form, for those desiring to he cured.
Tuesday tha 16th day of August, A. D.
left flank Induced them to retreat hastily
lation of the reserves Bigelow declares
aid deceased to said court for examination and
affairsand disband. A resolutionreat ten o’clock In tbe forenoon.
Either
form
81
per
package,
towards Kayancheng, after burning
he was aided by Assistant Cashier questing the governor of Texas to send adjustment,aud that all creditor* of aald de- 1903
Dated April 16th A.D. 1906.
ceased are required to present tbelr clalma to
their provisionsdepot Our troops mailed sealed- All correspondence Goll and two bookkeepersin the bank.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
troops to Waller county for the purpose eald court at the probate offloe in the city of
April 23 compelled the enemy to retire treated with the greatest confidence.
Jvdge of Probate.
To Protect Depositors.
of enforcing the law against liquor sell- Grand Haven In eald county, on or before the
15 8w
to Kayancheng. The same day Russian Write to the Orrine Company, Inc.,
As soon as me directorsascertained ers was excitedlydebated. It was at 25 tb day of Auguel, A. D. 1906, land that eald
advance guards pursuing the enemy ap- Washington, D. C , for free hook op the full extent of the peculations,steps
this Juncture that Capt. H. M. Brown, claims IwlU be heard by aald court on Friday
proached Changtu (about 50 miles above "Drunkenness,”mailed in plain were taken to protect the depositors
who had figured prominently as an antl- the 26th day of August, A. D. 1906, at t<
STATE OF MIOBIGAN
Tie pass), which ia strongly fortified.
and other creditors. Charles F. Pflster prohlbltionlst, sought to have the chair- o'clockin the forenoon.
envelop.
Tbe Probate Court for tbe County of OtUwa.
Tokio, April 26.— The privy council
Dated April 26th, A. D.19U6.
subscribed $600,000 to a fund to make man recognize him, and shortly afterWe nave exclusive sale in this city,
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Johannes
Wednesday decided that martial law
EDWABD P. XIBBi,
good the surplus; John I. Beggs, pres wards firing began.
Vllek, Deceased.
and
are
perfectly
satisfied
that
the
shall be proclaimed throughout the isJudge of Probate.
ident of the Milwaukee Electric RailNotice Is hereby given that four mouths from tbe
Company is reliableand will refund way A Light company, gave $300,000;
16 *3w
land of Formosa.
Goes Over the Falla.
7th day of April, A.D., 1906, have been althe money if they fail to cure the William Bigelow, a brother of the presNiagara rails, N. Y., April 25.-An
lowed for creditorsto preeenttheir claims against
StaU Senator Suspended.
craving for liquor. The S. A. Martin ident, added $100,000 to the amount unknown man walked out into the rap- STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court said deceased to arid court for examination and
Madison, Wis., April 26.— The state Estate, Druggists,Holland, Michadjustment,and that all creditor*of said
for the County of Ottawa.
Other directors subscribed lesser sums ids of the American channel above the
senate Tuesday nigbt, by a vote of 23 to
At a aesrion of said coart, bald at tbe Pro» deceased are required to preesot tbelr clalma
until the amount raised reached $1,- Goat island bridge Monday afternoon
to arid court, at the Probate Offlee
6, suspendedSenator Barney A. Eaton,
635.000. Officers of three of the had- and was caught by the swift current bate office, tn the City of Grand Haven, to
Ti Cm 1 Cild io One Dayaald county on the 26tb dey ^ of April, A. D. In the city of Grand Haven In aald county, on or
of Milwaukee, representingthe Seventh
and
carried
over
the
falls.
The
suicide
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab ing financial institutionsof Chicago
before the 7th day of August, A. D., 1906.
district, from further participation in
was witnessedby a large number of 1906,
lets. All druggists refund the money came to Milwaukee on an eaily train
Preeent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jndgt and that said clalma will be heard by drid court on
the legislature during the year of 1905.
people.
if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves and went into conference with the diMonday, the 7th day of August, A. D., IMS
of Probata
An effort to expel was made, but failed signature on every box.
rectors of the First National. As a
at ten o'clock In the
<
In
the
matter
of
the
eetate
of
Decides Against Senator.
to secure the necessary iwo-thirdsvote
^ »
Dated April 7th, A. D., 1906.
result of this meeting $1,000,000was
Portland,
Ore.,
April
26.
—
United
Anson
J.
Wright,
deceased,
required under the rnnutltution.This
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
You can have your old tarnished sent to Milwaukee by Chicago banks. States District Judge BellingerTuesday Jooepblne 8. Amea baring filed In aald court her
Jadge ef Probate.
was the result of testimony given by the
Caussd a Run.
decided adversely to the plea in abate- petitionpraying that eald court adjudicate and
8w 14
senator at his recent trial in Milwaukee brass chandelier refinishedor reWhen the bank closed Us doors in ment filed by United StAtes Senator John determine who were at tbe time of hla death tbe
for alleged graft, of which he was acquit- flated with oxidized copper at Har
the afternoon more than 2,000 de- H. Mitchell to the indictment returned legal heirs of aald deceasedend entitled to InSTATE OF MICHIGAN.
ted. The testimony in question was ta- dies plating works, comer of 8th St.
positors were clamoring for their against him by the federal grand jury In herit tbe real astate of which aald deceased died Tbe Probate Court for tbe County of otte wa.
ken by the senate as assailing its dig- and Central avenue.
/
money. Nearly $1,000,000 had been connection with the land frauds In this
In the matter of the estate of Klau
It la ordered that the
____
uv . <
paid out in the course of two hours state.
Bisschop, deceased.
Wood and coal at right prices,Hol- and but a small percentage of the cusNotice la hereby given that, by virtueof an
22th day of May, A. D. 1905
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone. tomers demanding the closing of their
Death of a Centenarian.
older of eald court, made on the 27th day of
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at eald Probate
Citz., phone
tf 44 accounts had been served.
New York. April 26— Joseph Morris, office, be and Is hereby appointed for hearing March, A. D. 1906, 1 ehall sell, at public auction
For sale cheap— Wood lot 40
on the 16th day of May, A. D. 1006 at 8 o’clockIn
who
was to have celebratedhis one
acres Second Groth Oak. Take a
Made a Good Showing.
aald peUtion
tha afternoon at tbe premises hereinafter
hundred and first birthday Tuesday, is
The
statement
of
the
financial
conhorse in payment, address J . Y.
Bodily pain loses its terror if
It Is farther ordered, that public notice described in said county, tbe Interest of vuld
dead
at
bis
home
in
Belford,
near
Red
thereof he given by publicationof a copy e* estate in tbe followingdescribed real estate, to
Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.
you’ve a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ dition of the hank March 14, and which
is the last financialstatement formal- Bank.N. J. On his one hundredth birth- this order, for three aucoeaelveweeks previous wtt: The south one fourth of the north half of
Eclectric Oil in the house. Instant
ly issued, is a strong one. It is as day Mr. Morris acted as best man at his to eald day of hearing, la the HollandCity the north weat quarter of section two In Townrelief in cases of burns, cuts, follows:
grandson's wedding.
Newa. a newspaperprinted and circulated
ship Five North range Fifteenwtat, containing
The third annual field day and sprains, accidents of any sort.
eald county.
twenty acres of Land, situate and being In the
Resources — Loans, $12,646,336.78;
Great Army of Immigrants.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Towthlpof Holland, Ottawa County, Mlohlgan.
picnic of the Kent and Ottawa CounUnited States bonds. $700,000; premium
New York, April . 22.— Four trans- (A tree
Judge of Probate.
Dated this 20th day of March. A. D. 1905.
on
United
States
bonds.
$35,000;
inty Macoabees,associationwill be
The little folks love Dr. Wood’s
Atlantic steamers which arrived at
FANNY DICKINSON,
Gerrlt J. Dleksma,
vestment securities,$918,082.51; real this port on Friday brought 9,675 steerProbate Clark.
held Saturday, June 17. at Jenison Nofway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to
Administratorof the estate of Klau
estate,$90,642.12;cash and due from
16-Sw
age passengers,the largest number
Bisschop,
l2-7w
Electric park. General Passenger take; perfectly harmless;possitive banks, $5,177,210.03; total, $19,567,ever passed in quarantine in one day.
cure for coughs, colds, bronchitis, 271.44.
and Freight Agent Charles A. Floyd
asthma.
Death of a
Feel tired, no appetite, cannot
Liabilities-Capital,$1,500,000; surStops TheCwgb
Works 01
St. Louis, April 25.— United states sleen, work or eat? That’s spring
plus, $500,000;undivided profits, $642.Tke Oold.
For rent— Two acres of land. Good 323.10; circulation,$360,000; deposits. Circuit Judge Amos Thayer, who tiredness and will disappear at once
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Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
wrote the opinion in the Northern Se- |if you take Hollister'sRocky Moun
Clothcraft raincoats will keep for sugar beets or tomatoes. Inquire $16,574,948.34; total, $19,667,271.44.
President Bigelow’s defalcation curiUes case, died at his residence here tain Tea this month. 35 cents, Tea or cures a cold in one day. No cure,
John
E.
Winter
55
West
13th
street.
u so. The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
you
amounts to about $1,450,000, but he re- Honda?
Tablets.-HaanBros.
no pay. Price, 25 cents. 10 xw
3w-14
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A TRAINED NURSE

Like a Serpent
THE EMINENT ACTOE, JOSEPH
JEFFEB80N, DIES AT PALM

gradually tightening: its coils around you,

t

Lung Disease

comes

death. \

• *

1 We,t Palm BeachT Fla..

Apr,,

it-

COUGHS AND COLDS.

inflamed lung tissue; heals, strengthens

Had

after

*

eight years of experience

any

for

man

"Immediatelyafter my
marriage I found that

my

health began to fail me. I boweak a
and pale, with severe bearing-down pains,fearful backaches ami frequent
dizzy spells. The doctors prescrlbed for me, yet I did not
improve. I would bloat after
eating and frequently become
nauseated.I had an acrid dischargeand ness, faintness,lassitude, excitability,
pains down through my limbs
so T
ibs ao
f ccould Irritabyity,nervousness, sleeplesshardly walk. It was as bad a case of female
ness, melancholy,
mels
"all-gone
and
trouble as I have ever known.
ki
Lydia E.
’’ feelings, bluet
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,however, •• want-to-be-left-alone

O. •WArjiSH,
cool & Van verst

|A\arl!?a

suffering woman to

use.

RECOHHBHDED, GUARANTEED
. AND SOLD BY

The leasing

M

,

Stave Silo

DENTISTS

__

within four months. Rim's that and hopelessness,they should rememhave had occasion to recommendit to ber there is one tried and true remedy.
a number of patiente suffering from all Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comforms of female difficulties, and I find that pound at once removes such troubles.
while it U
is considered un
unprofessional to recommend s patent m.Hiiolne.I con honestly
No other female medicine in the
_

I* the best ello

for

time

the least money.
If you have more
money than you
need for a stave
llo. then we have

A/l Work Guaranteed,

carry the largest line

wrttlil'C'otti?

with Lydia E. Pinkham'a
table Compound, that it
Is the safest and' best medicine

on

We

I

believed

Not Slept for Months.- My wife,” writes Z. T.
Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., “had not slept for months, because of an
Gill for Pru Trill Boitlo. aggravating cough. Two of the best physieians failed to help
Dries cru sail ti
her» but Dr* KlngT* New Discovery gave instant relief, refreshing
rnci,906!M tl.UUi gieep, and entirely cured her.”

Attention!

Regard to Their Health.

Joseph Jefferson, the eminent actor. I printed below. She has
died at bis home, "The Reefs," at Palm j the advantage of personal
Beach at 6:15 Sunday evening. The , experience,besides her
end came after a day of unconscious-professional education,
ness and after a heroic struggle of and what she has to say
days, which had exhausted his vitality. may be absolutely relied
upon.
The sickness of Mr. Jefferson which
Many other women are
ended In his death was contracted, it afflicted ah she was. They
Is believed,while on a recent visit to can regain health in the
his son. Charles B. Jefferson,at Hobe same way. It is prudent
sound, a few miles above Palm Beach, ! to heed such advice from
where he went to meet his friend, for- 1 Bu[h a
mer President Cleveland.It is
Po*,lman wr,te«:
"I am firmly persuaded,

NEW DISCOVERY

W.

In

Mrs. Martha Pohlman
Cheater Avenue,
Gained Fame in Portrayal of the Char- Newark, N. J., who la a
acter of “Bip Van Winkle’ ’-Death graduate Nurse from the
of United States Senator Orville H. Block ley Training School,
at Philadelphia, and for
Platt, of Connecticut.
six years Chief Clinie

DR. KING’S

It acts directly upon the
and makes it well.

Women

of 55

There is only one genuine Lung Specific, which positively
cures all these Diseases, and that is

FOR CONSUMPTION,

Experience, Advises

BEACH, FLA.

whether in the form of Cough, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pneumonia
or Consumption,slowly but surely increases its hold, until, at
last,

of

After Years

JOSEPH JEFFERSON,

I

recommendLydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable world haa received such widespread
that from a slight IndiscretionIn hli Compound,for I have found that it cures
Painless Extracting
and unqualifiedendorsement.No other
eating there, he suffered an attack of female ills, where all other medicine fails. It medicine has such a record of cures of
New A Secondhand Bicyindigestion. Since his return to his is a grand medicine for sick women.”
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
female troubles.
cles
home his condition grew steadily Money cannot buy such testimony as The needless sufferingof women from
in the city; when in need
Oor. River end Eighth
Clt.Phone V
this—
merit
alone
can
produce
such
reworse, with slight rallies, until the
of a bicycle give us a call
sults, and the ablest specialists now diseases peculiar to their sex la terrible
end.
agree that Lydia & Pinkham's Vege- to see. The money which they pay to
before gping elsewhere as
H. H. BOEVE,
Dean of the Profession.
Home 5
table Compound is the most univer- doctors who do not help them Is an
we can save you money.
Holland. - Mich.
j [iEssHsasBsasEas.asBSESEMjj
Joseph Jefferson was born In Phila- sally successful remedy for all female enormous waste. The pain is cured
We also do repairing of
and the money is saved
red by,
by.Lydia E.
delphia February 20, 1829, and was diseases known to medicine.
bicycles and re-covering
When women are troubled with ir- Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. ExBusiness- Directory ^jjj
looked upon as the dean of the draperience has proved this.
umbrellas, repairing guns
matic profession in this country. He regular, suppressedor painful menM 1CH
I C H I G A
[jj
struation,
weakness,
leucorrhcca,
disIt is well for women who are ill to
first appeared on the stage as a child
locks, etc.
O.
placement or ulceration of the womb, write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Maas.
•asHsasasasasasasasdi
‘sa3
and during his career has played In
that bearing-down feeling, inflammaa number of foreign countries.His tion of the ovaries, backache, bloat- In her great experience, which covert
TUBBER3AN & ZANTING
many years, she has probably had to
great reputation was made In Rip Van ing (or flatulence), general debility, indeal with dosens of cases Jnst like
2D W. Kith St.
Carefully and Thor- Winkle, which he played In almost ev- digestion, and nervous prostration,or yours. Her advioe is free and oonflrblEKEMA, G. J., Attorneyat Law All Op- rations
•Highly Performed.
ery city in the United States. Up to are beset with such symptoms aa dizzi- 1 dential.
Collections promptly attended
; 1857 Mr. Jeffersonis said to have |
tecMfc
fthm
to. Office over 1st Mate Bank.
i merely attained the standing of a reOffice ever Dorsbirg’g Drug Stirr*
holding
out
well, and now bear steaks
( spectable stock actor, but In that year f f
fasBSHSHsasafiasB
j^cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
will be on the bill of fare regularly. No
he became associatedwith Laura
Hour— 8 to
I to 5 p. .
Estate and Insurance. Office
Ice-box Is needed up there to keep the
! Keene’s theater, in New York city. Mr.
meat
fresh. The camp la situatedat an
in McBride Block.
i Jeffersonhere became prominent In
altitude of atmut 9,000 feet ond there Is
Gas aid Gasoline
! the role of Asa Trenchard in “Our
deep snow on every side.."
American Cousin.” This play ran for
Loeb Leaves for Camp.
150 nights. Other characters portrayed
Secretary
Loeb left here Wefinesday
were Newman Boggs in "Nicholas
STATE BANK, CommerNlckleby,” Caleb Plummer in "The FIVE BEARS
KILLED BY to pay his second visit to the president at his camp. He goes to Newcial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Cricket on the Hearth.” Dr. Pangloss
PRESIDENTIAL PARTY
castle and from there will ride to the
in “The Helr-at-Law,” Bob Acres In
Diekema, Pres., J.
Beardslee,
IN TWO DAYS.
camp,
a distance of 16 or 18 miles. The
“The Rivals.” and Dr. Ollapod In the
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
secretary took with him a number of
"Poor
Gentleman."
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
documents for the president's signaStock, $50,000.00.
RIFLE
ture, dally papers, plans for the reORVILLE H. PLATT.
turn trip and communication!that
BRIMCS
CITY STATE
have been telegraphed here concerning
United States Senator from ConnectiCommercial and Savings Dept.
the success of the hunt. Lott; puntcut Victim of Pneumonia.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
News from Camp Reaches Olenwood ers say the luck of the party Is unpreWashington,
Conn., April 22.—
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, $50,Springs
All Enjoying Good cedented considering the season,
United States Senator Orville Hitch000.00
Health—
Secretary
Loeb Goes to weather and the Character of the
cock Platt, of Connecticut, died at hie
country where the president is located.
Visit Executive.
summer home in this, his native town,
When the story reached here that
at 8:53 Friday night from pneumonia.
Glenwood Springs, Col., April 26.— three bears had been killed TueAay
C. P. Leop. Kolirlianiiner
President Roosevelt's hunting trip has and two the day before, no credence
been crowned with success far beyond was given it. Not until Courier ChapIfREMERS, H., Physician and
bis expectations or those of the most man arrived would they give credenoa
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
of
mnguine of his guides. Three bears to the story and even then they were
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
were killed by the party Tuesday and better satisfied when they aaw the
FROM BELRIN, GERMANY.
Store, 8th St.
two Monday, one by the president and pelts that Chapman' left to be mountone by Dr. Lambert. P. B. Stewart, of ed by s local taxidermist. It has now
T^HOMAS, G. H., Physician, Office
Ob
Colorado Springs,one of the president’s been settled definitelythat the presi21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. in.,
Second Term will Start on
hunting companions, arrived here Tues- dent will not go to Redstone. The
Ob
3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 7-8 a. m.,
April 3rd,
day night, accompanied by Courier camp may be moved a few milea furHb
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Chapman. They brought the story of ther south, as the present grounds are
the hunt. The killing of the three bears hunted out. but the party will not strap
\$j Citz. Phone 591. Terms
was telephoned to them, and they un- far from the west divide creek.
derstood that President Roosevelt
Reasonable.277
10th
brought down two of them, but the dePell from a Ladder.
street, Holland, Michigan.
Y71/A.LSH, HEBER, Druggist and
tails are lacking. The party Is almost
New York, April 26.— In a five-alarm
49 W.8th St.
^
and Phannacist. Full stock of
snowbound in Its present location and fire on the East side Tuesday night Actno attempt will be made to cross the ing Battalion Chief Wieland waa killed
goods pertaining to the business.
divide. Fifteen feet of snow is on the and one end of the block on Grand, Or25
:5 E. Eighth Street.
ground on the other side, and any effort chard and Allen streets was gutted,
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
to reach Redstone would be futile.The
n^OESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
causing a loss estimated at about 1800,SENATOR O. H. PLATT.
hunters are satisfied, however, for they 000. The fire was under control and
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
The end came almost unexpectedly,the have reached the center of what the Wieland was ascending a ladder on the
December4.
Articles. Imported and Domestic
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
immediate cause being the breaking guides say is the best bear country in Grand street side when It slipped and
from
1
to
5
P.
M.
cigars. 8th street.
THAW* UtAVX BOIXAKD At r«LLOV»S:
of an abscess which had formed in the Colorado. Bobcats are thick In the he was plunged through a plate glasa
right lung and which produced strang- country now being hunted, so plentiful, window. He was removed to a hospital
Any ene wishing to see me aitti
For Chlcmgoand the west—* II :83 a. ia. 7:88 a.
that many are allowed to escape where he
i
m.. 13:39 p. m. 8:31 p.m.
GROCERIES or before office hours can call me up
The Dead
J without a shot being fired in their dlrecGrand Rapids and north— *8:18 a. m.. 12:44 p.m.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb
Senator Platt was first elected to the tlon. Several fine skins have been
4:18 p. m.. 9:26p. m.
Bttte Tickets
AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, GenFor Sluskeifon—8:33 a- m. 1:33 p.m.. 4 0 p. m
senate In 1879 to succeed Senator W. taken, however. The bear killed by the
Harrisburg, Pa., April 26.— The repubJry Goods
eral Dealer in Dry
For Allegan-8: 10 a. m . 8:88 p. m. Freight
H. Barnura, a democrat, who had been president Monday was of the brown lican state convention Wednesday nomleaves east Y about 9 a. m.
. Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
elected to fill the vacancy caused by variety, not so heavy, but furnishing a inated the following ticket by acclama•Dally
Flour Produce, etc. River S«.
the death of Senator Orris 8. Ferris, much finer pelt than the first animal tion: State treasurer, Representative
republican. His last reelectionwas in killed.
J. Lee Plummer, of Hollldaysburg; su1903. Senator Piatt s last public ut- It was within an area of seven miles perior cofirt Judges. PresidentJudge
terance was at the state capitol on that all five of the bears were killed. This
of

SU.

Concrete blocks of
4 4-«-8 inch's thick
Do not buy blocks
of 3-In for more
money than what
we sell them for.
Send your address
to
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EMAEMAN, J. Wagon and
NEW DISCOVERY

This wonderful medicine positive ly cures Consumption, Coughs

Colds, Bronchitis, Asthms, Pneumonia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hosrsenest, Sore Throat,

Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l.
Trial bottle free.

Dr.

ffCUanii'

Indian P!

Car-

—TIud rm

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

Shop. Dealer in Agricultural Implements.River Street.

.a

Ointmant win

am

be

M

»t—

and Repair

Boot
LIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist

Mill and Engine Repaira a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.

&

Kramer,

FbE KRAKER & DeKOSTER, F. S. LEDEBOER, H.
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the senator has taken an active part

h

T

the first bear

Ail Are

shot.

Well.

Office over
of

Breyman'a Store,

th

r«nU,

'»We

wu

to

tS^Lr !

^

temporarily over the acsalons ot

Eighth Street and Central avenue

where he can be found night and sat throughout the

'

day. Ottawa telephone 110

I

-

Wants to Be

Senator.

Vlcksbnrg, Miss., April 26.-A special

to the Herald from Greenfood says:

discussing questions of national inter- conuiderine the rharar tPr nf th«™nn
Forest Pires In Michigan,
est. He was chairman of the Judiciary tryi It l8 flkeIy that
t win gt | Gaylord, Mich., April 2«.-AtIanta,the
committee and, in addition,a member there for
t,
t
f * county seat of Montmorency county, 30

I

corner

j
'

i

I)

I
-

overflow,ng without further accident to the dogs,
that touched Thus far one dog was killed. It was

the

h

Np^nU

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. of the committee on Cuban relations.outl!ide worled L ^inthe
flnance and revolutionary data*. He camp. once in every four or
right Calls ProaptljrAtadtd It

gMaiaa,arigfaal

pShJ?
JvZrtZ
bulk. Accept oa

I

Physician and Surgeon.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

ESSwSS

PPPSi
‘ yeare
*.?0m.a. that ^

Grocerle* S Dru Goods

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

Files! Piles!

i—lPt

COFFEES

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

Thousands Saved By
DR. KING'S

TEAS and

Xr

trial

as the

ore

udg of “e ourt
mug omcer or
or judge oi me court.

five daya

!
'

m,le8

of

*

atoned

by for-

au"ed >««rl0W
in some of the best hardwood timber
“*

<lre8'whlcl, hll’,e

lands of the state, located about Atlanta*
It Is reported that a number of fans
Smat avMi
buildings have already been destroyed
about the town. The air is thick with
tlcularly by the president,"said' ^5r.
imoke for 25 miles west of Atlanta,and
8tew4rt’ “but then he went lnto the wilds
telephone communication Is interto hunt and he ha. to make the best of It.
We
UTlnf
^vllea are rupted.
*u)ur* old °r more

^ ^

when they reach New-

^

&

Today

Additional Local

Walter Bird will run a switch enThe annual council meeting of the gine at Benton Harbor.
college was held this week WednesThe children of K.S. Jones, Cenday and Thursday.
tral Park, are down with diphNelson Dalenburg of Chicaro, who theria.
was a student at Hope last year is
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
here visiting friends and classmates.
Klassen, West Fifteenth street,
The trustees ot the bonus fund Thursday — a son.
have offered the Crawford Chair
Lokker & Rutgers Co. have purcompany who intend moving from
Crawford, a bonus of $10,000 and a chased the stock of shoes of Al
Vegter on River street.
she.
The, state oratorical contest will

H. DeKruif

is Arbor

day.

The Postal TelegraphCable

Co.

Drowned

I William Hooker, was drowned

ready for business with Madeline Tuesday at Spring Lake while reVanPujtten in
pairing a dock. A peculiar fact is that
, ,
he was terribly afraid of the water
Mrs. G.J. VanDuren, librarian of 'and he seldom went any nearer to
the Woman’s Literary club, re* the lake than was necessary. The
quests all members holding books drowning occurred while he was
belongingto the state travelingbuildingasurface wave breaker near
library to return them before May the dock He stepped upon a log that
would not hold him up and in his exp. . . citement he fell backward into the

'

is

charge.

9.
'r-

,

.

c..

and A. Lahuis of

|

,

mEFAIRI

3

A Large Showing

Ladies

^

Easter Coats.

thev

^ut *ie 'vas carried out into
be held at Ludington on May 12, Zeeland have gone south to invest ffireanS fram all aonearances
and Holland high school will be in timber land in Tennessee.
are a fine article. Several of the
of the aid which Mf. Cornelius was
representedby Joseph Nauta.
Mell Trotter 0! the City Mission Holland merchants have already
trying to get to him. All effortswere
of Grand Rapids, will conduct the stocked up on them and they are
Ti)c|regular encampment of the
unavailing, however, and the unfor*
receiving orders by every mail.
Grand River Valley Veteran asso- service at the City Mission here in
tunate man who was badly frightthiscit) Sunday afternoon at 3:00
ciation will be held in Grand Haven
Charles Page was arrested in 'ened, lost his life in sight of his erao’clock. Everybody invited.
in June. Tents have been secured
Grand Rapids Wednesday on the ployer and of his wife and child. The
from the state.
The High school base ball team charge of destroying property m a- search for the body was begun imliciously. It was claimed by T. mediatelyby the neighbors and UnSamuel Siegers paid a fine in will play the Grand Haven High
_
______ tomorrow.
________________
__________
Slagh, of whom he rented a house ^er Sheriff McEachron^ Coroner Kiel
school
Last
week
the
Devries court, having been arrested
game was postponed owing to the on Columbia Ave., that Page had and Diver Mahon from Grand Haven
on the charge of assault and batdeath of Niel
| torn lumber from the house and
went up in the afternoon to aid in
tery. The complaint was made out
used it for fuel. Justice Devries let dragging the bottom. Not until about
by his wife. This i? the first case
The Eichorn bill allowing interg0 on SUSpended sentence. 3:30 in the afternoon did the search
for the whipping post.
urban companies to condemn prop
prove successfuland Mr. Hooker’s
Hopkins township, Allegan erty for rights of way passed the Th® Pere Marquette announces body was taken out buta few feet
oonnty, has the distinction of being house under suspension of the rules that its Chicago train now known as from where it had sunk- No inquest
the vote standing 69 to 8 in favor of the Chicago Flyer, will, after May waa thought necessaryand the body
the place of publicationof the only
!»
known as the East Coast was taken to Chicaflrofor burial.
newspaper printed in the United the
Limited and will shorten the travelStales in the Bulgarian language.
The Crisp and West Michigan jng schedule between here and Chi- Special sale of Tailored Suns
S. J. Shoomkoff is the publisher, bands will give a concert on Eighth cag0 ten mjnules 50th
^ _____ ^ _______
greatly reduced prices at DuMez
his office being on his place in the
streetSaturdayevening, after which train will leave here at 12:40 p. m. Bros., this is your opportunity to
northwestern part of the township.
both bands will retire to the band and arrive in Chicago at 4:5®. Re- save money. Sale beg ns Saturday
The sheet is 12 by 18 inches in size,
room in the Harrington block and turnjngjt will leave Chicago at [April 29.
having four pages of three columns
help band instructor Thomas noon an(j reach. here at 4 o'clock,
each. It Js called the Bulgarian celebrate his forty-third birthday
Tailored suits at greatly reduced
News and is issued semi-monthly. anniversary.
A report has reached the ears of prices at DuMez Bros. Sale be
[the game warden’s departmentthat gins Saturday April 29.
Henry Veldman of Grand Havtn a large number of fishermen will be
The Ladies’ Missionarysociety
--of Hope church will meet in the was arrested by Deputy Sheriffs at the trout streams Saturday and
A Good Thing
parlors of Hope church on Wed- Luikens and Salsbury. Veldman Sunday prepared for the opening cf
, .
rx
1 Fred W. Jackson arrived in the
nesday afternoonnext, May fifth, at was intoxicatedand attacked his the season, May 1. Chief Deputy cjty this morning to converse with
3 o’clock.At this meeting the ladies son in-law Will Mieras. He threar- Warden C. K. Hoyt states that he, bis partner Lars Johnson who is
will give an illustrationof a Hindu ened to strike him with an axe and has deputies on every important experimenting at the Holland
wedding, showing the dress and was rather violent when the officers stream who will arrest all who at- crySlai creamery with their ma-

__

Suits,

Waists

and Skirts

|

.

of

!

Never before have we been so
well prepared to meet the Easter
demand, both in variety of styles
and unusual values.

j

Westhoek.
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COVERT JACKETS, tight

.

,

-

-

wayS

.
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A

large showing of ladies Brilhmtine Shirt Jurist

----

Suits and

_

even one man tailored, full range of
12. Rare bargains

colors,

prices, $G-$

~

customs of the people of India on arrived upon the scene. Veldman temp, t0 fish bet0re the legal open- chine uponwhich they have recently
socb occasions, from information was placed m the
ing day.
|been g%nted
p'lent j,
obtained through the Rev. John J.
Strong leather soles 10 cents
About 120 Odd Fellows and Re- knowin as the Centrifugal butter
Banninga, who is well known to
a k i n g machine. They
>air. Coat and hat hooks 10 cents bekahswent to Saugatuck in a
all our people. All the ladies are
are
incorporatinga company to
>er dozen. The finest curtain rod special car last Wednesday to atcordially invited to attend.
manufacture
the same and are also
that extends to 54 inches. Numer- tend the celebration on the occasion
ous things for house cleaning time. of the anniversaryof the founding looking for business associates and
Sheri IT Woodbury was up in Rob5ure candies that are better than all of the order. A very entertaining a factory and location.
inson Saturday investigating the
The machine they have is a small
others at 10 cents per pound at the program was given, followed by a
finding of the human bones which
model
which does not represent a
5 and 10 cents store, 56 East Eighth banquet and dancing. Captain R.C.
occurredthere last week. After a
machine
built for the trade but it
street, Holland, Mich.
Brittain was speaker of the eventhomzgh investigationhe came to
demonstrates to them the centriing.
theeonrhwion that the bones were
fugal law and force, using this force
The council at its regular meetthen of ax [indian, who had been ing held Wednesday evening decidto form the globules of butter fat
While Miss HenriettaVanDyk,
buried there many years ago. The ed to buy the property of Mrs. O.
into a solid mass without the water
the fifteen year-old daughter of Mr.
strange stone like chips, which were
coming in contact with the butter,
1. Yates on the corner of River and
and Mrs. Walter VanDyk, was
-at first thought to be portionsof
Eleventh streets, consideration$5,- shopping at the general store of G. thereby they make a fine butter of
petrifiedflesh, were, accordingto the 000. Eventuallythis land will be
a better keeping quality than by
1. Boone & Co. of Zeeland last
decisionof the officers, pieces of used on which to build a city hall
the present method.Monday afternoon she discovered
Indian pottery,which was once found and library. The buildingson the
that some sneak thief had taken her H. P. Zwemer Returns from
abundantly in this section.
ground were not in the deal, and pocket book, containing three dolthe West
Gov. Warner has signed the Otta- Vlrs. Yates is given two years in lars, from the counter while she was
wa contagious disease bill. This which to move them.
Mr.
H.
P.
Zwemer has just reexamining some dry goods. Sus
bill provides that every township
turned
from
a
businesstrip to Colopicion pointed to two nine year-old
Col. M. B. Adams has awarded
and city in this county shall take
girls who had just visited the place, rado Springs. As you may know
care of its own indigent contagious to the Great Lakes dredge and dock one a daughter of Dirk Wiersma about two weeks ago Mr. Black of
disease bills. However, there is a company the contractfor doing the and the other of C. VanHekken. Colorado,was here inviting people
proviso, which gives the Board con- regular spring dredging in the har- Wm. Kamperman,one of the pro- to invest in irrigatedfarm lands of
bors along the easf shore of Lake
sent to help a township or city, pro*
prietors, was immediately informed which he spoke very highly, and got
Michigan.
Operations will be comTiding all mo nbers of the body vote
of the theft, who ciught the little some people interested, providing it
unanimously to that effect- This menced at Michigan City, South girls and pressed a confessionfrom was as he stated, so to prove his
Haven, Saugatuck, Holland, White
hill was fathered by Representative
them. Fifty cents had been squan- word to be /he fact§ he took Mr.
Durham and it was through his Lake and Ludington. It is probable dered for sweetmeats and the Zwemer out to Colorado Springs to
that Holland harbor will not be
efforts that it was passed through
pocket book containing the balance see the Lands. Mr. Zwemer says it is
dredged
until June.
• the legislature.
of the money was securely hidden just 10 per cent better than Mr.
Black stated. It is located 5 miles
Just a year ago Henry Truax of
At eight o’clock tonight at the at the rear of DeKruif’s drug store,
their
intention
being
to finish it up from Colorado Springs, in Fountain
‘Yennvilleswore out a warrant for Maccabee hall in Grand Haven
Valley- A fine road to a city which
the arrest of Charles Owen, charging there will be a grand gathering of the following day. The money was
has a populationof 30,000, The soil
hint with getting $80 under false Modern Maccabees from the returned to Miss VanDyk and the
is heavy loam, and can’t be beat.
pretences, in- connection with some Nunica, Holland^ and Muskegon matter was mutually settled.
A large water supply, from a
work which he was doing on the tents. The Hon. George S. Lovereservoir of water which covers 92
Truax peppermint still Owen eluded lace of Muskegon, a member of the
G-arrod
acres and holds 9,000,000cubic feet
theoflicers but Deputy Sheriff Me executive committee, will hold a
of water which will irrigate 3000
Cormick located him Wednesday school of instruction and address
acres of land. They intend to start
and brought him before Justice Steel- the meeting on subjects of great imGeneral Insurance Agents at once to build 2 more reservoir
man. Owen waived examination portance.
covrering 700 acrerf holding 087,000,and, in default of hail, was sent to
0000 cubic feet
feet of water. This water
Isaac
Naaije
was
arrested
TuesAllegan to await the May tenn of circomes from the mountains and is rain
day
by
Marshal
Dykhuis
on
the
cuit court. Frank Crane and several
hit 9ty
and melted snow, and the company
others have the grounds fora similar charge of maliciously destroying
The next day is never as good as has the exclusive right to this water
property. He was accused of tearcase against Owen.
the day before. Don’t wait too long from the state and the state inspecing down signs posted in the neigh* With the liquor bonds accepted
before going to the Lokker- Rutgers tor sees that they sell no more lam
borhood of River street bridge.
for all of Fennville’sfour saloons,
Naaije was arraigned in Justice Co. to get into aClothcraft suit or then what they can supply, and they
the village may be expected to
15-tf sell the land with |)erpetual water
Van Dufen’s court and was asked
stagger along for another year.
right. Their is no extra charges for
to give a $300 bail. Not being able
Fennville is certainly in a class by
For
Sale
cheap
water and the farmer tan get all the
to furnish this he was committed
itself when it comes to the number oi
water lie needs and nt any time he
to Grand Haven. His hearing is
2 i acres good low land, excellent
saloons per capita that it supports,
set for Monday. The signs found in for celery or truck farming, jhst east wants it. The climate is an idea
it is generally conceded that the
his possession tare those of Bert of city limits along interurban mil- one as the winters are very short.
large number of transients,attracts
Slagh, John Nies and Mat Witvliet. way. Has a high building spot. Call The principle productionsare sugar
here by the fruit and peppermint
The bail was furnished later by C. or address Askins-Klaasen printing beets, alfalfa clover, oats, wheat
business, account for the number of
potatoes and every kind of garden
M. Phernambucq.
Co. VanderVecnblk.
booze joints, as our own citizens are
and root vegetable,also fruits am
as temperate a lot as the average
berries. All kind of stock am
At a meeting of the board of trus
Notice
small town contains. Conservative
chickens can be raised with a very
tees of the Pilgrim Home cemetary
This company will issue a booklet good market within 5 miles. The
estimates of the liquor sales of this
association held Wednesday organcontaining the names of parties railroad station is on the ground now.
town place the amount at not less
ization was effected as follows:
than $15,000.— Fennville Herald.
wishing to take summer boarders or This is a bargain- For further parPresident— G. VanSchelven.
roomers during the coming sum ticulars call on Mr. Zwemer and he
The saloon of Charles Hass
Vice president — G. J. VanDuren.
Nunica was broken into last Tuesday
Secretary•
treasurer— J. mer. In order that this booklet mav will ^ glad to instruct you in anycomplete as possible, we will thing lie knows in regard to the
and a quanity of cigars and a slot Dykema.
publish the names free of cost of all proposition either good or bad.
machine were stolen. The machine
The members of the board who
parties desiring boardersif they will
was taken out of the building ant hold over another term are C. Ver
kindly send us, by letter, a descripDr. McDonald will visit ITollam
smashed with an axe that the con- Schure, B. D. Keppel, John Dinketion of their location, the number of Friday, May 12 The office hours are
tents might be secured. The amount loo, }. B. Mulder,J. G. Van Putboarders they will take, the rates from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
• of the theft could not be ascertained
ten and G. J. VanDuren. The three
they will eliarge, and other informabut Sheriff Woodbury is in Nunica retiring trustees reelected were G.
Wanted— Dish washer at Hole
tion that may be desired by parties
investigating the matter and it is be VanSchelven,Johrj Kramer andj.
Holland.
Steady position.
looking for locations. We would like
lieved that the job was done by loca Dykema.
this information before the first of
The board has under consideratalent The amount of the loss was
April.
ClotheR Insurance
not large but tlie charge is a serious tion a number of plans for the imGraham & Morton Trans. Co.,
The guarantee which goes with
one. The officers think they have a provement and beautifying of. the
11
Benton Harbor, Mich., every Clothcraft garment is pracclew and connect several young men cemetary. It was decided to con-----| ticallyan insurance policy, protectwho have been robbing the chicken tinue gravelingthe main driveways,
For sale— Daton computing ing the wearer against inferior
rocets in the vicinity of Spring Lake and set out a number of trees durScaler Detroit safe cheap. Inquire goods. The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
and Nunica with the burglary.The ing the summer.
W.
H.
Van
der
Water
was
reap
of E. S. Gale, North Side Holland, [backs this up with his own guaranrobbers were tracked a considerable
pointed
sexton.
Mich., or City News office. 9-4W
• *5 **
distance.

fit-

ted back also semi fitted, with belt
and buckle, lined and unlined,
splendid values at $5 00
A full assortment of styles Satin
lined $6 to 3510.
Ladies’ Cravenette long coats,
assorted colors, shirred back, belt
and buckle Priestlev’s Cravenette
Special at $i0
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THE FAIR

a

Sole Agents in Holland

for

Queen

Quality Shoes

Millinery Opening
Every Lady of Holland and

vicinity is invited to callaml see

our stock. Everything up-to-date

"W ©j-lsLm&n

Sisters

East 8th Street, Holland, Mich.

1

j

& Post

.

POST BLOCK

overcoat.

What Is Saved
to

you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread
ter bread is that much earned for you.

and

Sunlight Flour
it? Let us tell you how to try it:
and see how much flour in weight you
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
will (fo this, do you doubt
take a cup of water

cheapestand best flour you can buy even
higher. TRY IT,

if the price is a little

IF YOU WANT A

SHOT GUN
CHEAP
Come and Look

at

my stock; I am

Closing them Out

and

tf

-

tee.

bet-

at a price that will please you-

E-

BSTflNDflRT
SUCCESSOR TO
K.

&

S.

I

